S I G N A L OF L I B E R T Y .
The inviolability of individual Rights, is tl«e only security of Public liberty.
Foster }
liecklcy. Editors.
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Stephen S. Foster, of New Hampshire, ofG. VV. Clark sung a eong written for the ted politicians, but has arisen from among the
ristocracy; nnd the provision for the reclain24. Resolved, That we believe intelligence,
fered to address the Convention, but objection occasion, by Elizur Wright, jr., of Boston.— people in consequence of a conviction, hourly tion of fugitives from service, are anti •re'pub- religion, and morality,- to be the indispensable
Will lie published every Monday morning, in
gaining ground, that no other party In the ican in their character, and dangerous to the supports of good government,- and ttrc thereAnn Arbor. Washtenaw County, Michigan, by being made, the President decided, that as Adjourned.
the Executive Committee, FOR THE MICHIGAN Mr. Foster was not a member of the Concountry represents the true principles of Ame- iberties of the people* and ought to be abro- fore ifl favor of general education; we believe,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o'clock.
•STATE ANTI-SLAVKBY SOCICTY.
also/ that good government itself is necessary
vention, it was not in order for him to proceed.
President in the chair. Prayer by Rev. H. rica n Liberty, or the true spirit of the Consti- gated;
BECKLEY &. FOSTER, PUB&ISOTRS.
tution of the United States.
14. Resolved, That the operation of" the to the welfare of society* and are therefore in
The Convention voted to allow Mr. Foster B. Taylor.
4. Resolved, That the Liberty Party has irst of these provisions is seen in the growth favor of rigid public economy; and strict adS. P . Chose made a further report from
TIXRMS.—Two dollars ]>cr annum, in advance. 15 minutes to address the Convention, which
Two dolhirs nnd fifty cents will be required, if by courtesy was extended to 25 minutes.— the business committee, of several resolutions. not been organized merely for the overthrow of a power in the country,"hostile to free in- herence to the principles of justice in every
not paid till the expiration of six months.
He stated that he had no unkind feeling toAlvan Stewart arose, and announced the of slavery. Its first decided effort must indeed titutions, to free labor, and to freedom itself, department of its administration*
TEN COPIES will be forwarded to one Post
£5. Resolved* That freedom of speech and
Office, lor one year, for FIFTEEN DOL- ward the Liberty Party. It was the only po- death of Jabez S . Fitch, a delegate to this be directed against slaveholding, as the which is appropiately denominated the slave
-LARS, if paid in advance, and at one time.
litical party in favor of abolition. He wished Convention, who died at his residence in Mar- grossest form and most revolting manifesta- >ower; this power has maintained slavery in of the press, and the right of petition, and ih&
No pdpef discontinued until all arrearages are thiH National Convention of Liberty Party
shall, Michigan, a few days since, and moved tions of Despotism; but it will also carry out he original states, has secured its continuance ight Of trial by jury, are sacred and inviolable $
"nnid.
abolitionists
to
declare
that
fugitives
from
the following resolution, which was unani- the principle of equal rights into all its prac- n the District and in-fcbe Territories, has cre- nd that all rules, regulations and laws in deTKR31S OF ADVERTISING.
tical consequences and applications, and sup- ated seven new slave' States, has caused disas- oration of either are oppressive, unconstitu—
slavery ought never to be given up, and that mously adopted.
For one; ;square, one insertion, 50 cents.
••
each subsequent insertion, 20 cents. they never would take up arms against them,
Resolved, That this Convention sympathize port every just measure conducive to individu~ rous fluctuations in our national policy* for- ional, and not to be endured 6y a free peo*
e.
Legal Advertising by ihe lolio.
eign and domestic, has gradually usurped the
should they strike for liberty. Should the with the Anti-slavery friends in Michigan, in al and social freedom.
Terms of Advertising by the year or quarter
26. Resolved, That we regard" voting in
control of our home legislation, has waged
5.
Resolved,
That
the
Liberty
party
is
not
Convention
do
this,
although
a
non-resistant
the
solemn
and
afflictive
dispensation
of
God's
made known at tliooflbc.
U AM Remittances and Communications himself, he would advise all voting men to vote providence, in the death of Jabez S. Fitch, a Sectional Party, but a National Party—has unrelenting war against the most sacred rights an eminent degree as a moral and religion?
should be UIMICSSIHI, l'ost paid,
Esq., a delegate to this Convention, and a not originated in a desire to accomplish a single of freemen, has violuled and set at naught duty, which when exei cised* should be by v o O*Si0HAt pV LIHKRTY; Ann Arbor, Mich.^rjj the Liberty ticket.
the right of petition, has dictated the action ting for those/who will da all hi the power
Abby Kelley then addressed the Conven- most devoted friend of the poor slave, and an object, but in a compiehensive regard to the
of political parties, has filled almost all the ror immediate emancipation.
great
interests
of
the
whole
country:
13
not
honor
to
human
nature.
W
e
condole
with
NATIONAL LIBERTY CONVENTION. tion, a vote having been passed, granting her
offices of the National Government with slave27. Resolved* That we can never lose ou/
a
new
party,
or
a
third
party,
bat
is
the
parti
his afflicted family on this mournful bereaveThe Convention assembled in the city of the liberty.
holders, arid the abettors of slaveholders, and vote, although in ever so small a minority*
cf
1770,
reviving
the
principles
of
that
memo
ment,
while
we
rejoice
in
the
belief
that
our
The Convention then proceeded to considBuffalo, on the 3()tli of August, 1843, under
threaten?, if not arrested in its careerj the total when casl for the slave's redemption; as each:
a vnst tent, spread over the park in front of er resolution?, which were adopted. The brother's spirit has gone to that happy work ,able era, ar.d striving to carry them into prac
overthrow of popular freedom.
vote for the slave, whether in minority
j
tical
application.
the Court House. At precisely 10 o'clock, resolutions were advocated by E . IT. Nevins, where the cruel and unjust shall never enter. .
15. Resolved, That the practical operation or majority, is a part of that great mass of
6.
Resolved,
That
i£
was
understood
in
th
nn immense multitude, embracing delegates of Ohio, Alvni: Stewart, C. T . Torrey, and
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing
of the second of these provisions, is seen in means which will woik out his final deliverfrom all the free States except New Hamp- II. H. Garnett, of New York. After a song resolution be communicated to the family of times of the Declaration and the Constitution
the enactment of the act of Congress res- ance.
that
the
existence
of
slavery
in
some
of
th
shire, being assembled, the Convention was by G. VV. Clark, the Convention adjourned. the deceased.
28. R esolved, That the Whig and DemO^
pecting persons escaped from their masters,
States
; was in derogation of the principles o
called to order by Alvan Stewart, Esq., ChairWKDNKSDAY, half-past 7, P . M.
The Finance Committee reported that one
which act, if the construction given to it by crat'.c parties always throw away their votesy
American
Liberty,
and
a
deep
stain
upon
th
man of the National Liberty Committee.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment. hundred dollars were necessary to defray the
character of the country; and the impliec the Supreme Court of U. S, in the case of whether in a majority or minority, and doBy a vote of the Convention, Air. Stewart The President in the chair. Pnyer by Rev. expenses of the Convention, and that two
faith of the States and the Nation was pledg Prigg vs. Pennsylvania be correct, nullifies worse than throw them away, as long as they
uuidred dollars ought to be raised to publish
was requested to occupy the chair till the or- Elon Galusha.
ed that slavery should never be extended be the habeas corpus acts of all the States* takes cast them for binding the slave with fetters
ganization of the Convention. John R. HopGen. Fessendcn, of Me., was called for, the proceedings of this Convention. Report
yond its existing limits; but should be gradu away the whole legal security of personal and loading him with chains, and depriving
kins acted as clerk. At the request of the and in an able speech gave his reasons for accepted.
ally and yet, at no distant day,wholly abolish- freedom, and ought therefore to be immedi- htm of himself, bis wife and his children'*
Chair, prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. leaving a pro-slavery party.
Alvan Stewart took the stand, and comwhich these parties always have done, in
ately repealed.
ed by State authority.
Snydcr, of Monroe county, New York.
Resolution No. 37 was introdrced by T h e - menced an address, and called upon the peo16. Resolved, That the peculiar patronage bowing down to the slaveholdmg portions of
7. Resolved, That the faith of the Slates
On motion of C . T . Torrey, a committee odore S . Brown, of Maine, by consent of the ple to come forward and contribute, and raise and nation thus Dledged, was nobly redeemed and support hitherto extended to slavery and those parties.was appointed, to nominate officers of .the Business Committee. This resolution was the money at once. The call was responded by the voluntary abolition of slavery in seve- slaveholding, the General Government, ought
£9. Resolved, That we" eBpeckfly entreat
most ably and eloquently advocated by John to, and after a short time the chairman of the ral of the States, and by the adoption of the o be immediately withdrawn, and the exam- the friends of Liberty in the Slave States t o
Convention. The committee consisted of
S. P . Chase, of Ohio, Chairman, R- B. Be- Pieipont, of Massachusetts, Elon Galusha and Finance Committee announced that he had Ordinance of 1737, for the government of the ple and influence of national authority ought reflect on the vast importance of votirYg fcpennient of Michigan, Dr. Lemoyne of Pennsyl- S. R. Ward, of New York, and Samuel received about three hundred and fifty dollars. territory North West of the river Ohio, then to b i arrayed on the side of Liberty and free y for Liberty, and Liberty men; and. to rtfConvention then took up the resolutions re- the only territory of the United States, and labor.
vania, HoMice Dresser, New York, S. Hoes, Lewis, of Ohio, and unanimously adopted.
member and adopt the words of the rilostrfcms
Singing by C. A. Wheaton. Adjourned. ported by the Committee, and passed several consequently the only territory subject, in this
Now Jersey, J. M. Williams of Indiana, Asa
17. Resolved, That we chcrUb no harsh or Washington, who said, 'there is bttt oneof them, and adjourned.
THURSDAY, 9 o'clock, A. M.
Walker of Maine, Elijah Miller of Vermont,
respect, to the control of Congress—by which unkind feelings towards any of our brethren proper and effectual mode by which the abofc*
The President called to order, and at his
L. M. Booth of Connecticut.
TironsBAY, 7 o'clock, P . M. Ordinance slavery was forever excluded from of the slave States, while we express unmiti- :ion of slavery can be accomplished, and that
On motion, HP. H . Garnelt, of N . Y., was request, proyer was offered by Rev. John Pier- Convention called to order by Samuel Lewis, the vast regions which now compose the states gated abhorrence of that system of slavehold» is by legislative authority; add this, as far as
pont.
added to the committee.
one of the Vice Presidents.' Prayer by Rev. of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and the ing which has stripped a large portion of their my suffrage will go shall not be wanting. 1 '
In absence of the committee, the following
C. O . Shepard, S. F . French, Abel Brown, S. R . Ward.
30. Resolved, That we earnestly exhort
j Territory of Wiskonsan; and an incapacity population of every right, and which has e s resolution wap discussed and adop'cd:
of New York, S. Cushing of Illinois, and C.
tablished an aristocracy worse than feudal in the Liberty men every where to organize fof
Took up the remaining resolutions, and t Q b e a r u p n n y o l h e r t h a n ffeemen
w a 8 iraResolved, That in voting on the selection C. Nichols, of Massachusetts, were appointed after discussion and amendrnenMidopted them.
the midst of Republican States, and which efficient action in their respective States*
pressed upon the soil itself.
of candidates for the Presidency and Vice a committee to raise funds to defray the ex- Messrs. Lovejoy, Stanton, Chase, Burleigh,
0. Resolved, That the faith of the States denies to tho poor non-slaveholder and his Counties, Cities, Towns, and Districts,- and"
Presidency, each State be entitled to as many punsos and publish the proceedings of the Roberts and Foster addressed the Convention. and Nation thus pledged, has been shamefully children the benefits of edacation, and crushes not to turn to tho right side or to the feft
delegates as she has members of the Electo- Convention.
On the subject of future Conventions, it violated by the omission, on the part of many them in the dust, or drives them out as exiles until Despotism shaft have been driven from
ral College, and that the delegations from
its fast entrenchment, and thanksgivings for
Alvan Stewart, chairman of the Busines was
of the States, to take any measures whatever from the land of their birth.
each State designate persons to act in behalf Committee, reported several additional resolu- Resolved, That tlie President oi this conven for the abolition of slavery within their res18. Resolved, That the impovished and Victoryy in the second great stroggfe ftt Lib*
of those districts not represented by delegates tions.
d
fcfc
tion appoint a Notional Liberty Party Cor- pective limits; by the continuance of slavery embarrassed condition of the slave States, so erty and independence shalll be heard
especially appointed for that purpose, and to
H. B. Stanlon, from the same Committee responding Committee, of one from each State in the District of Columbia and the Territo- much deplored by their own statesmen* may out the land*
designate two delegates at large Cor their also reported resolutions
where the Liberty Party is organized, to call ries of Louisiana and Florida, by the legisla- be clearly traced to the fact that the coerced,
3 1 . Resolvedf, That wo most earnestly r e respective States
James C . Jackson read a letter addressed future National Conventions. [This Commit- tion of Congress; by the protection afforded reluctant, and ill-directed labor of slaves Will commend that the liberty party mak« efforts te»
On motion, a committee was appointed to ed to the Convention by Gerrit Smith, which tee will be hereafter announced.]
by national legislation and negotiation to slave- not*supply their own scanty subsistence* and secure the control of the Town power, so that
make a roll of the Convention. The follow- was ordered to be published with the proceedMiss Abby Kelley, having expressed a de- holding in American vessels on the high seas, also support their masters in the habits of every officer shall be 8 Liberty party man?
ing gentlemen were appointed:
sire to address the Convention, was by vote employed in the coastwise slave traffic; and wasteful extravagance which slavery gener- and that our friend's should* not fail to nomings of the Convention.
J. Keen, Ohio; T . Hutchinson, V t . ; W .
At 11 o'clock, the Convention agreed tc invited to do so. [She wished to define the by the extension of slavery far beyond its orig- ates.
inate a Liberty Ticket annually m their towrtti
Lyon, C l . ; C V. Dysr, 111.: A. Cathcatt, proceed to the nomination of candidates for position of the American Anti slavery Society. inal limits, by acts of Congress, by admitting
19. Resolved, That the withering and im- and sustain the same* nerer yielding to a
Pa.; C. B. Ray, N . Y.; R. G. Lincoln, Me.; President and Vice President. A motion that In the course of her remarks, she said the new slave States into the Union.
poverishing effect of slavery on the free States, compromise with the otfwr parties.
W . F l a v e l , N . J.
S2. Resolvod, That a County and Stater
those specially delegated for nominating should Executive Committee of that Society ought to 9. Resolved, That the fundamental truths of :s seen in the fact, among many others, that
The committee to nominate officers report- retire, was lost, and it was voted to nominate remove David Lee Child from the editorial the Declaration of Independence, that all men these States are taxed to the amount of about organization of the Liberty Party shotifd be
chair.]
are endowed by their Creator with certain half a million of dollars a year, to pay the fartbfuJlvmaintained; and we also reeotnnfend
ed the following:
in open meeting.
On
motion
of
C.
T
.
Torrey,
.
inalienable rights, among which are life, liber- deficits of the 6iave States, and that the slave that ovtf .ftiettila employ some pTopiof person
For President.
Gen. Fessenden of Maine, and Judge
Resolved, Tiiat the Liberty Party cordially ty, and the pursuit of happiness, was made States have received, for years past, to the (o lecture, organize ana* distribute Tracts in
LEICESTER KING, of Ohio.
Hutchinson of Vermont were appointed tellopens its doors to receive members of the the fundamental law of our National Govern- amount, as it is estimated, of more than ten eaeh Congressional District in the several
For Vice President.
i#
"Old,1' "New," or no "organizations"—all ment, by that amendment of the constitution millions of dollars a year, for Which no pay- States, for the space of, at least, three month*
Gen. SARIUKI, FKSSKNDEN of Maine,
The tellers having completed the canvass,
men
who are ready to labor for the slave, and which declares that no person shall be de- ment has ever been, or ever will be made.
in a year.
Judge TITUS HUTCIIINSON of Vermont,
the President announced the result as follows:
restoration
u> all men of their Heaven- prived of life, liberty or property, without due
20. Resolved, That we behold with sorrow
SO. Resolved, That the friend* «f" Liberty
Hon. WtLMAM JACKSON of Massachusetts,
Maine had given
0 votes.
erived and unforfeited rights, and we recog- process of law.
and shame, and indignation, the dishonor in each Town form Tract organization** of
Judge THOMAS C. LOVK of New Yo'k,
6
Vermont
ze as true Abolitionists all wiio are opposed
SABIUE!, MCF.ARLAND of Pennsylvania,
10, Resolved, That we recognize as sound, brought upon the name of the country by the m e n an^ w o m C n , to distribute Tracts in every
12
Massachusetts
i slavery, and refuse to support it, its defend- the doctrine maintained by slaveholding Ju- influence of the slave power upon our National f a m i iy in such towns, by directing the labor*
SAMUKI. LEWIS Esq. of Ohio,
^
^
6
Connecticut
rs or apologists.
Dr. CHAKLES V. DYER of Illinois,
rists, that slavery is against natural rights, Government—corrupting its administration at of said tract distribution so that no neighbor30
New YorkS . P . Chaso presented a communication and strictly local, and that its existence and home—paralyzing all generous action and lood be overlooked or unsupplietL
SVM. II. Buru-KicH Esq. of Connecticut.
7
New Jersey
rom the Ex-Corn, of the Ohio Anti-Slavery continuance rests on no other support than utterance in behalf of right Si freedom abroad,
34, Resolved, That it be recommended that
For Secretaries.
25
Pennsylvania
ociety, appealing to the friends of Justice State legislation, and not on any Authority of and exhibiting the American people to the iaio Tract distributors circulate petitions
LINNAKUS P . Nom.iiofNew York, ELIZUR
23
Ohio
world in the ridiculous and contemptible char- hrough the several Towns praying Congress
nd Humanity, in favor of John Van Zandt, a Congress.
WRIGHT, jr. of Mass., CHARLES B. RAY of
5
Michigan
acter of patrons of the slave trade.
itizen of Ohio, who has been fined seventeen
to abolish the abominable act of Congrcas of
New York, OWEN LOVEJOY of 111., TIMOTHY
11.
Resolved,
That
the
General
Govern0
Illinois
vndred dollars, for comforting a family flec- ment has, under the Constitution, no power
2 1 . Resolved, That we are inflexibly o p - the 12th February, 179 3 , 80 that we may bo
B. HUDSON of Ohio.
10
Indiana
lg from bondage. The communication was to establish or continue slavery any where, posed to that policy of the General Govern- delivered from the unconstitutional obligation
In taking the chair, the President made an
rdered to be printed, and referred to the and therefore that all treaties and acts of Con- ment which plies every ait, and strains every to become kidnappers on our own soil.
nppropriate speech, returning thanks for the Total number of votes given Via
85. Resolved, That this Convention r e c honor conferred, and a pledge of fidelty in the the whole of which had been given for JAMES ommittees of tho several States, with the gress establishing, continuing or -favoring effort of negotiation, to secure the markets of
discharge of the duties of the office. He re- G. BIRNKY of Michigan for President, and equcst that they take immediate action there- slavery in the District of Columbia, in the the world for the products of slave labor, ommend to the friends of Liberty in all those
ferred to the Declaration of Independence, THOMAS MORRIS of Ohio for Vice President. n.
Territory of Florida, or on the high seas, are while the products of free labor are, to a Free States where any inequality of rights
and said that this day men of all classes and
The following resolutions were adopted by unconstitutional, and all attempts to hold men I great extent, confined to the non-paying mar- and privileges exist on account of color to
There being several thousand persons in
professions had assembled to carry out the attendance, Samuel Lewis of Ohio moved the he Convention, at its several sittings:
as property within the limits of exclusive ket of the slave States; and wo insist that it employ their utmost energies to remove all
remnants and effects of the slave syasentiment it contained.
RESOLUTIONS.
national jurisdiction ought to be prohibited by is the duty of the Government, in its inter- such
following resolution:
course
with
foreign
nations,
to
employ
all
its
tern.
A motion was then made and adopted, that
Preamble: Being aasembled in general law.
Resolved, That this Convention, in mass;
36. Resolved, That we cordially welcoma
all committees, unless otherwise ordered, be do cordially iespond to tho nomination of
onventionas the Representatives of the Lib12. Resolved, That the plea sometimes influence, and to rxert its utmost energies to
appointed by the Chair.
erty Party in the United States, and feeling it urged, in behalf of the constitutionality of extend the markets for the products of free our colored fellow citizens to fraternity with
JAMES G. BIRNEY for President, and THOMA
On motion, a committee, consisting.of She MORRIS for Vice President, and that we will ncurnbent on us to set forth clearly, and fully, sluvehokling under the saction of national leg labor, and we do not doubt that if this duty us in the Liberty party In its great contest
following persons, was appointed to prepare prcmote their election by every lawful means, he principles which govern us, and the pur- illation, that the continuance of slavery was be performed in good faith, the result will be to secure the rights of mankind and the relimost auspicious to the general and permanent gion of our common country.
and bring forward business:
and we cordially recommend them to the elec- poses which we seek to accomplish—and this, secured in the District of Columbia, by stipu37. Whereas, the Constitution of these
Alvan Stewart,Wm. L . Chaplin,Wm. Gocd- tiors of the United States, as suitable persons the rather, because those principles and pur- lations in the Deeds of cession by Virginia prosperity of the country.
22. Resolved, That we arc fully persuadet United States is a series of pgreements, covcll, S . P . Chase, H . C. Taylor, Ohio; Henry to discharge the duties of the offices for which poses have been misunderstood, and either and Maryland, and in Florida by the provisB. Stanlon, Massachusetts; F . J . Lemoyne,
gnoramly or maliciously much misrepresent- ions of the Treaty with Spain is false in fact; that it is indispensably necessary to the sal- nants, or contracts between the people of the
they have been nominated
Robert Hanna, Pa.; T . S . Brown, Me.; C,
and the other plea, sometimes urged to the vation of the Union of the States, to the pre- United States?,each with all, and all with each;
ed;
be it therefore,
The President announced that the resolution
Cook, 111.; J. M. Williams, la.; Titus Hutch1. Resolved, That human brotherhood is a same purpose, that Congress might constitu- servation of the liberties of tlie people, and to —nnd,
had been unanimously agreed to. Therefore
Whereas, it is a principle of universal moinson, S. M. Bigelow, Vt.; S. Hoes, N . J.;
candmal
doctrine of true Democracy, ns well tionally authorize slaveholding in the District, the permanent restoration of prosperity in rvthe assembled multitude united in long, loud
ery department of business, that the National rality, that the moral laws of the Creator are
It. B.foment, Mich.; W . H . Burleigh,S. M.
undci
the
power
to
legislate
for
the
same
in
as of pure Christianity, which spurns all inand hearty cheers.
Booth, Ct.
all cas2s whatsoever, and in Florida under Government be rescued from the grasp of the paramount to all human lawsj or, in the lanThe Convention was then addressed b> consistent limitations; and neither the political
the power to make needful rules and regula- slave power: that tlie spirit and practice ol guage of an apostle, that "we ought to obey
Samuel Lewis, of Ohio, was then called
Messrs. Alvan Stewart, Samuel Lewis, an party which repudiates it, nor the political
tions for the government of national territories, slaveholding be expelled from our National God, rather than men;"—and,
out, and addressed the Convention in an able
system
which
is
not
based
upon
it,
nor
conCol. Miller of Vermont. Rev. Mr. Galusha
Whereas, the principle of Common Law,
and enthusiastic manner, until half-past 12 of New York, stated that the Anti slaverj trolled in its practical workings by it, can be and in American vessels on the seas under the liegislatnre, and that the administration of the
power to regulate commerce, cannot be sound Government be conducted henceforth in con —that any contract, covenant, or agreement,
o'clock, when they were favored with a L i b - enterprise commenced by prnyer; he move truly Democratic or permanent.
formity with the principles of the Constitution, to do an act derogatory to natural right is vierty song fromC. A. Wheaton, and then a d - that the Convention now unite with Rev. Joh
2. Resolved, That tho Liberty party, pla- in law, so long as the great Interdict of the
tiated and annulled by its inherent immorality
Peoole ngaiust depriving any person of life, and for the benefit of the whole population.
journed for two hours.
cing
itself
upon
this
broad
principle,
will
Keep in thanks to God for harmony in ou
23.
Resolved,
That
the
practice
of
the
has been recognized by one of the Justices
liberty,
or
property,
without
due
process
of
WEDNESDAY, half-past 2 . P . M .
demand the absolute and unqualified divorce
General Government, which prevails in the of the Supreme Court of the United States,
The President in the Chair. Prayer by councils, and prayer fur the Divine blcssin
law, remains unaltered.
of
the
General
Government
from
Slavery,
and
Rev. John Keep, of Ohio. Song by G. W . upon our further proceedings, and for th also the restoration of equality of rights among
IS. Resolved, That the provisions of the slave Slates, of employing slaves upon th who, in a recent case, expressly holds that
success of our cause.
Clark.
Constitution of the United States which con- public work*, instead of free laborers, and "any contract that re6ts upon such a basis is
men
in
every
State
where
the
party
exists,
or
1
Resolved, That the President of this Coi
fer extraordinary political power on the owners paying aristocratic masters, with a view to void '—and,
S. P . Chase, from the Business Committee,
•
vention inform Mr. Birney and M r . Morr nmy exist.
secure
or
reward
political
services,
is
utterly
Whereas, the third clause of the second
reported in part a scries of resolutions. Ro8. Resolved, That the Liberty Party has of shives,and thereby constituting the 250,000
of their nomination, and publish tho corres
slaveholders, in the slave Statge, a privileged indefensible, and ought to be abandoned.
Becond section of the fourth article of the
port accepted, and Convention proceeded to
not
been
organized
for
any
purpose
by
interespbndencc.
consideration of the sarjae.

THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

ct such business as shall be brought before tho

WASHINGTON, 7 May, 1812.
able to be honest on tho (jiiesiiori. of slavery, journey. For this he is 10 be stripped of his
n'ention.
My Dear Sir—You do not state too strongConstitution of tin: Uniied States—when '.ized ''oriejdea" is of far greater importance
•farm,
and
his
wife
and
children
turned
out
will liiul comparatively little, in. questions of
ly the danger to which the South, and in fact
For some reason unknown to us, '.he friends
construed as providing tor the surrender of than the jigo-rcg-atc of little, selfish, n)cns,
finance and .economy, .to try its integrity.— homeless, unless the slaveholder can be de- tho whole country is exposed. Never in my n Lcnawee County did not turn out to the Confugitive stoves—does "rest upon such a basis," which fill -up the scope of a proslavery party.
The
Liberty party, in the very fact, that it is feated by legal measures. To effect this, a opinion, has the country been in more danger dition which was to be held at Adrinn the 9:h
in that it is a contract to rob a man of a nat- FVr v. li.it is a Hani; compared vvi'li a Mm;?—
.villing
to swim or sink, live or die, with lib- sum not less probably than ten hundred dol- than at present. The administration is pow- nst. It was probably owing somewhat to AIIO
ural right,—namely, his natural rig-lit to his as little, as the Whig- party, which goes for
erless, ami the Whigs infatuated; and if the
erty, gives abundant proof of its trust-wor- lars will be required. A case is already made object was to ruin instead of saving the coun- horlness of the notice, and the busy season of
own liberty;—and is, therefore, absolutely the one, compared with Hie Liberty Parly,
which goes for the other. Or, what is the thiness in respect to Banks and Tariffs and for the consideration of the Supreme Court try, it would be scarcely possible to lake a he year; it being about the time the farmers wcro
void.
effectual way than that which has been eginning to sow their wheat. We cannot acIndependent Treasury compared with a Man? Public Lands and questions of class. Whilst of the United States, and must be argued at more
pursued.
Therefore,
count for their non-attendance in any other way
the
party,
that
is
not
willing
to
stake
its
all
Washington.
Much
litigation
beside,
must
Resolved, That wo herebv give it to be—no more than the party, which stakes its all on the great question, whether a man shall be encountered in the Circuit Court, at Cin- I concur in most of your views and reflec- "rom the furl that when we have had County
tions
on
the
identity
of
interest,(fnirly
considConventions, and other meetings heretofore, aldistinctly understood, by tfiia nat.on and the on this scheme of finance, compared with the be a freeman or a slave, betrays, in that very cinnati or Columbus.
ered) between cotton and sugar; and as far as nost every town has been represented in the
world, that, as abolitionists, considering that j party, which identifies itself with the inalien- unwillingness* a littleness of. conception and
my
principles
will
admit,
WILL
SKK
FULL
JUSWe appeal therefore to the friends of justhe strength of our cause lies in its Right- Ublo right* of manhood. Cut the charge, an unsoundness of moral principle fatal to all tice and humanity for aid. The question in- T I C K HONE TO THK LATTER, TO THR EXTENT IT county. So few of us met the 9th inst. that tve
CAN KE EFFECTED BY MY EXERTIONS. I Call, concluded to put the matter over until we hnd
eousiess-and our hope for it, in our confbr- I that the Liberty party iB "a one idea party," its pretensions to the public confidence, on
volved in these cases attic ts every man. They however, agree to no duty but such as the ur Senatorial Convention, which was to be huld
mity to the LAWS or Gon, nnd our respect for •<
any subject. In nothing can we trust a party, are no less thin these—shall kidnappers be revenue may require; and none so high on any at the same place of our County Convention, nnd
the RIGHTS OF MAN, we owe il to the Sovereign that it should modify its character and forsake wliich robs man of his fundamental, essential,
licensed by law? Shall humanity be sustained article as will push it beyond the greatest do the business all in one day. It is therefore'
its
course
for
the
purpose
of
escaping
the
Ruler of tho Universe, as a proof of our allerights. But, in every thing, can we trust a ns constitutional? Jones and Vanzandt sink amount of revenue that can be derivedfrom thethought fit by the County and Senatorial Comcharge.
When
has
there
been
a
great
pogiance to Him, in all our civil relations and
party, wliich, like our own, contends, at what- out of view, when these questions arise.— article. "These are the limits within which I nittees to hold both Conventions at the timo
may act, and with them, exercise a sound
offices, whether as private citizen?, or as pub- litical struggle, in which a single absorbing ever sacrifice to itself, for the right of man to
The controversy is no longer personal or lo- discretion. But in determining the amount of mentioned in the notice.
lic functionaries sworn to support the Consti- idea wns not distinctive of such party to that be free.
In compliance with tho suggestion of ow
cal. It becomes one of universal interest.— revenue, I shall expect economy and retrench
tution of the United States, to regard and to struggle? Look bnck lo the memorable year
riend in Ilillsdale County, we have concluded io
I
pass
on
to
*ay
a
few
words
on
the
only
ment
on
the
part
of
those
having
t.he
control,
The
good
and
evil
principles
of
our
Institutreat the third clause of the second section 1840. Then, every man, who was in favor of other question, which, I have supposed, may
far as public policy may permit, and that mve a general mass meeting under the title of
tions now struggle for ihe mastery. The ns
no part of the publie revenue shall be given Senatorial and County meeting, and to procure
of the fourth article of that instrument, when- a National Rink,was claimed on the one hand, occasion an injurious disagreement in your
question
is
between
the
spirit
of
Liberty
and
away. Observing these, rules, and within the speakers, if possible, who will address the mecfever applied to the case of a fugitive slave, as and denounced on the other, as a Whig; and Convention.
the spirit of Despotism.
scope they will admit, I shall take pleasure in
;. Therefore, as the meeting is of a general
utterly null and void, and consequently, as' every man,, who was in fuvoi of on IndependWhen the missionaries of Christianity Isave
Friends of Human Rights! By your regard PROTECTING your great staple against the chaiactcr all and every individual in the second
ent
Treasury,
was
claimed
on
the
one
hand
forming no part of the Constitution of the
machinations
ofthe
opponents
of
slave-labor.
our
country
for
the
Sandwich
Islands
or
elsefor the principles of counstitutional liberty,
They are ever on the watch, and stand ready senatorial district are most cordially and respectUnited States, whenever wo are called upon, and denounced on the other, as a Democrat.— where, we all think it best that they should
the lights of conscience and the charities of to seize every opportunity to render our labor fully solicited to attend. It is hoped that no one
But,
to
say
that
these
are
or
were,
"one
idea
or sworn to support it.
regard the world as their field, and although our Holy Religion, we ask you lo give us worthless, and to weaken our title to our prop- who has the interest ofthe slave at heart will evea
38. Resolved, That tho power given to parlies,'' is grossly to misrepresent them.— destined to labor in small portions of it, as latry to make any unnecessary excuse to slay at
your co-operation in taking such measures as erly.
Congress by the Constitution, to provide for The Whig party came into power, and attend- boring nevertheless, for the grout end of bringhomo. Who of our prominent friends will take
J. C. CALHOUN.
shall
save
the
free
people
of
this
country
from
calling out the militia to suppress insurrec- ed to the thousand interests of the nation;and ing the whole world to the Savior. But, if in
Thus nave we shown, that in regard to the upon themselves tli3 responsibility to rally the
becoming the victims of slaveholding rapacity,
l\\e
like
attention
would
have
been
given,
by
tion, does not make it the duty of the Govsuch case, the larger the motive wliich bears and our Constitution from being prostituted to principles of a Tariff, all our leading politi- friends in their respective Towns and Ditrir.'s.'
ernment to maintain slavery by military force, the Democratic parly, had it, instead ofthe on the mind of the laborer, the better, why
Will not Messrs. Willy, Carpenter, Allen,
the support of the worst despotism thai curses cians, Whig and Democrat, occupy common
Trendwell, Crane, Tripp, Hall, Newell, and
much less does it make it the duty ofthe cit- Whig party, come into power:-- It is true, is it not so, in the case of the ontislavery laground. How good and pleasant it is for
the earth.
Mullekin. of Lenawee County, and Mr. S. Jackizens to form n part of such military force.— that tho leading idea of the Whig party was borer also? They, who gave name to the
brethren to dwell together in harmony!— son of Hillsdale, and those in Monroe County
Respectful!}',
a
Bank,
and
that
the
leading
idea
of
the
When freemen unslieath the sword it should
North and South have met together—Eas and in fine all vt'ho feel that interest they should
Your fellow laborers.
Democratic party VfttB an Independent Treas-British and Foreign Antislavery Society and
be to strike for Liberty, not for Despotism.
to the American and Foreign Antislavery SoBy order of the Ex. Com. of the Ohio A. and West have kissed each. The Whig, feel in the common cause of human rights make
ury;
and
it
is
also
true,
that
the
leading
idea
39. Resolved, That to preserve the peace of
ciety, evidently laid stress on the inspiration S. S.
abandons for ever the ground of a tariff fo an unparalleled effort lo get up an efficient meetthe citizens, and secure the blessings of free- of the Liberly party is the abolition of slavery. of a large purpose and" a high aim. Why
protection] and the Democrat concedes tin ing? We look to you for your efforts and your
G. BAILEY Jr., Seay.
But,
whichever
of
these
parties
may
be
in
dom, the Legislature of each ofthe free states
should
not
the
Liberty
party
do
likewise?—
ground of a protection within the purposes o influence. The fact is the time has already arought to ktep in force suitable statutes ren- power, its leading idea will be but one of in- There is, certainly, some danger, if we choose
revenue—and all together go for economica rived for us in this section to be more active in
From ihe Philanthropist.
1
numerable
subjects
coming
under
its
regard.
dering it penal for any of its inhabitants to
for
the
sole
object
of
the
Liberty
party
what
administration, tariff for revenue, and inciden- the cause ofthe oppressed. We look around us
PROTECTION—FREE
TRADE—PREStransport, or aid in transporting from such Were the Liberty pariy to gain the ascend- we the people ofthe North are alone directly
in other sections of our Peninsula, nnd we see
tal protection!
IDENTIAL CANDIDATES.
the friends are nil up and doing, determined, at
State, a:iv person sought to be thus transpor- ency, it wonld prove.itself to be as careful,ancJ, interested in, that the spirit of this party will
A
few
weeks
since
in
our
weekly
paper,
we
And yet, all consideration of the usurpa~ all hazards, to come off victorious at no very disted merely because subject (o the slave laws of lo pay ihe least, as wisely careful, of the fi-become selfish and narrow. I know, it is said
any other States; this remnant ofindepen- nancial and economlc.il interests of the nation, by those, who contend, that our object in con- endeavored to show the entire concurrence of lions of shvery, its encroachments upon ou tant period. Nothing is more cheering and enviews on the tariff] among the several presi- rights, its destructive war on the interest couniging to liberty men thnn meeting often. If
dence be:n;r accorded to the free states, bv as is cither of the other political parties.
nection with the Liberty party should be but
of free labor, must be postponed to make rooi ihis be true, friends, let us all meet the second of
by the decision of the Supreme Court in the The proposition to commit the Liberty par- to take care of ourselves, or, in other words5 dential candidates.
Mn. VAN BUEEN was in favor of <(a discrim- for party-strifes on questions where there is n next month, and rest assured we shall huvc a roty
to
a
variety
of
interests
a:)d
umierlacase of Pngg, vs.the State of Pennsylvania.
but to exempt the North from the curse of
radical difference oj opinion, and about men viving season.
40. Resolved, That we recognize in Daniel kiugs, is one of a twofold and opposite design slavery; that we can, in our other antislavery inating tariff for revenue purposes only, and
who are opposed to each other, chiefly becaus
which
will
incidentally
protect
American
inor
bearing:—for
it
is
a
proposition
to
multiply
By order of the Committee,
O'Connel a true Patriot of the Liberty school,
relations, and, in the general character of abo- dustry.'1
•competitors Jor the same office.
test
questions,
and
to
shut
out
persons
from
L. PRESTON PERKINS,
and admire his consistent e'evotion fo freedom
litionists, go for the overthrow of all AmeriR. M. JOHNSON said—"Taxes collecled inWo ask our fellow-citzens whether there i Cli'n of County and Senatorial Committx*.
throughout the world. We thank' him and our ranks, notwithstanding their soundness on can,or even of all American and Foreign shiveAdrian, Sept. 13th, 1843.
the Irish people whom he represents for their the question of-slavery; k. it is also a proposi- ry. But, this shifting of characters is, to say directly by commerce are least felt, and more not truth in out remarks? We would jus
stale,
that
we
have
given
the
sentiments
of
a
cheerfully
paid
;
and
if
they
can
be
LO
reguiion
to
attract
persons
to
oiir
rank.^
if
not
by
sympathy with us in our great .struggle.
ihe least, very awkward. He,who has attenthe gentlemen referred to above, in their owr
HILLSDALE COUNTY CONVENTION.
41. Resolved, That the thanks of this Con- other considerations than that of abolishing ded an antislavery meeting ofthe wide and lated as to evolve great national resources,
language.
and
rear
up
skilful
artificers
and
manufacturslavery—at
least,
by
other
considerations,
ns
The friends of Liberty and Equal Rights nro
ucnlion are herein' tendered to Professor
generous aim of the American Antislavery
requested to meet in convention at Jesse liutTaylor, for his kindness in furnishing the spa- well as that of abolis-hing it. The proposi- Society, and lias there, besides yielding him- ers,the patriot's hope would be consummated.
tons. in Jonesville, on Thursday, the 5th dny of
cious tent belonging to the Oberiin Colfejriate tion, in either aspect, is highly objectionable. self to apprehensions for the safety of the It is the true democratic doctrine, as far hs I
October next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purInstitute which has been occupied by the con- The original design of the Liberly party, slavery-threatened North, glowed with love understand it, to give this incidental protection
pose of nominating candidates for Representato agriculture and manufacturers."
being to band together all, and not a limited
vention during its sittings.
ANN ARBOR, MONPAY, SEPTEMBER 2 5 , 1 8 4 3 tives for the State Legislature, and to transact the
and melted with pity for the down-trodden
MR. BUCHANAN, of Pennsylvania, declared
4-:. Resolved, That the doings ofthe Con- number, of tho voting abolitionists, would be of the South; would find it somewhat difficult
other usual business preparatory to the fall Electhat in adjusting the duties on foreign imports
vention be published under the direction ofthe obviously violated by adopting the proposition to assume, straightway, a character in keeping
tion.
T
H
E
L
I
B
E
R
T
Y
T
I
C
K
E
T
.
ho
would
"never
abandon
the
principle
of
disto exclude such of them, as could not conSecretaries.
Ii is sincerely hoped that there will be a largo
with the frigid atmosphere of a Liberty parly crimination in favor of such branches of home
scientiously
subscribe
to
the
new
and
origin:
(i
For
P r c sid en t,
43. That the thanks of this Convent on be
delegation from the several towns, nnd that all
meeting,
whose
motto
is:
Let
us
toke
care
industry
as
may
be
necessary
to
secure
a
sup
tendered to the authorities of the county of ally uncontemplated objects ofthe party. So, of ourselves."
JAMES G. B I RIVET, who feel a desire to alleviate the condition ot" the
ply of those articles of manufacture essential
down trodden and tho oppressed, are cordially inErie, and of the city of Buffalo for the use of also, to bring these objects within the purview
OJ.' iiicmixAr*.
The
question
under
consideration
is,
howto
the
national
independence
and
safety
in
time
vited to attend tho Convention.
r
the Court House and ihe Park for its sittings. of the Liberty parly, end thereby to attract ever, one on which the Convention, should it
For J i c c
President.
of war, and this more especially aff.er such
persons, who prize these objects mor« "than the
WM. D. MOORE,
44. Resolved, That the thanks of this Conabolition of slavery, and in whom the hatred differ, must agree to differ amicably. If our manufactures have been established at imTHOMAS MORRIS,
Ch'n of Co. Com.
vention be presented to the President, Vice
OF OHIO.
Adams, Sept. 14, 1343.
of slavery is so feeble, that the single object Ohio brethren prefer for the object of the mense expense on the faith of your laws."—
Presidents and Secretaries for their services
of abolishing it is not enough to induce them Liberty party, the rights and 6afety of the He ''would save them from sinking into ruin,
duung its session.
Fo r
Governor.
to join the party, would be to prepare the way Noith; and our Massachusetts brethren pre- by such a rate of discrimination as may be
LIVINGSTON COUNTY LIBERTY CONJAMES
G.
BIRNEY,
On the passage of this resolution the Presfer,
for
it,
the
breaking
of
every
yoke,
and
necessary to preserve them." This, he affor such accessions to it, as were wholly
VENTION.
OF
SAGANAW.
ident of the convention arose and returned
unbooked for by its founders. It scarcely I the deliverance of every slave, and the rights firmed had "always been the faith of the faThe friends of Liberty and Northern rights
thanks for himself and associates in an eloF
v
r
Lieutenant
Governor,
and
safely
of
all,
whether
at
the
South
or
the
thers of the democratic church."
need be added, that these wonld be accessions, !
in Living-ston County will meet in Convention,
quent and appropriate speech. Thus after
LUTHER F. STEVENS,
not of purily and strength, and the means of !North; each must be left unrebuked to its own GENERA £ CASS held that, "the revenue of
at. the village of Hovvell on THURSDAY tbo
two days sitting?, the business of the convenOF
KALAMAZOO.
free
choice.
They
agree
what
the
Liberty
the government ought to be brought down to
victory; but of adulteration and weakness and
23th
day of Sept. inst. at one o'clock P. M.
tion was brought to a close. LTnionSc harmony
party is to do, if they cannot agree in the the lowest point, compatible with the performthe elements of disgrace and defeat.
for the purpose of nominating two candidates
prevailed throughout. It is. supposed there
to C on g r cs
motive for doing it. They agree, it id to put ance of its constitutional functions ; and that For Representatives
for the Legislature, and also to oflect a more
were nearly one thousand delegates to the They, who would tack o'her objects to the down all national slavery—at least, all of it, in the imposition of duties, necessary with the
FIRST DISTRICT,
permanent organization of the Liberty Party
A. L. PORTER,
convention, and at times it was thought there sole original objects of the Liberty parfy,would that is unconstitutional—if they cannot agree proceeds of the public land? to provide this
in said County. FRIENDS, AWAKK!! In union
were from four to five thousand in attendance. scorn the idea, that such addition is necessary in their declarations of the purpose of putting revenue, incidental protection should be affordOF WAYNE.
there is strength. Let us combine our efforts
The members ofthe ccnvention separated with for themselves. They would claim, that they it down.
SECOND
DISTRICT.
ed to such branches of American industry as
to resist oppression whether from Foreign or
hopes and an increased confidence of arc too thoroughly anli-slavcry to need for
R . B. B E M E J J T ,
I trust, then, that the Address and Resolu- may require it."
Domestic foes. Our inteicst, as well as Huor
CALHOUN.
ain and net
tions ofthe Convention will be such as to give
According then to these authorized exmanity, calls for action: let us respond at the
pledged to any thing else than opposition to
THIRD DISTRICT.
cause.
no offence either to lbose,who cherish the one pounders of the faith of the democratic church,
Ballot Box.
slavery. But, they woufd adapt it to those,
WILLIAM
CANFJELD,
LEICESTER KING, President.
set of viewfa under consideration, or to those, the true doctrine is, "A DISCRIMINATING TAE. F. GAY,
who, unlike tnerhselves, are not willing to risk
OK MACOMB.
LlNNiT'.US P . N O B L R , ^
who cherish the other. Far better that it R I F F , FOR RF.VKNUK PURPOSES, •WHICH WILL I N other interests in the hant's of a parly, pledgRICHARD SUTON,
ELIZUR WKIGIIT, JR. )
should make no allusion in, either Address or CIDKNTALLY PROTECT AiUKRICAN INDUSTRY."
C. B. RAY,
> Secretaries.
ed but to the cause of liberty and to the asser- j
JOSEPH SEXTON,
STAT ^LEGISLATURE,
Resolutions, to this contrariety of views;—
We pointed out the delightful harmony of
OWEN LOVRJOY,
)
tion of fundamental human rights. They
SAMUEL HUBBARD,
For
Senators,
far better, indeed, that it should dispense with opinion on this point between the "fathers of
T . B. HUDSON.
J
greatly err, however, in attempting tins adapADAM ROHRABACHER,
SECOND DISTRICT,
Resolutions and an Address—than that either the Democratic church," and the apostles of
tation. Their duty is, not to let down t!ie
ELI CARPENTER,
LETTER FROM GERRIT SMITH.
E. F. GAY.
of the two classes, into which this question t he Whig faith.
EL1SHA COOK,
To the President of the National Convention standard of the Liberty party, so that it shall has divided the Liberty party, should be disTHIRD DISTRICT,
Thus, GOVERNOR JONES, of Tennessee, then
JOHN R. NEELY.
ofthe Liberty Party, which is to behtldin meet the views of half-hearted abolitionists satisfied. Happily, these classes act alike:
J.
P.
MARSH.
Gubernatorial candidate of the Whigs, avowthe City of Buffalo, Jlitgnst :30 and 51st, and unconverted proslavery men; but to strive audit is, therefore, of less consequence, that
SIXTH DISTRICT,
ed himself in favor of "a Tariff for revenue,
to elevate and conform to its present just
1843.
JOHN C. GALLUP,
WANTED,
they do not think alike. But, like acting pro- with such incidental protection as may be afURI ADAMS.
SIR—My engagements do not permit me to s'andard the low ami defective views, which duces like thinking, aa well as like thinking forded without oppressing any particular inTwo or three persons to act as agents for
For Representatives,
attend your Convention. I shall however, prevail around them.
this paper, to whom permanent employment
does like acting: and the day is not distant, terest of our national industry."
What would be the character ofthe Liberty
KALAMAZOO COUNTY,
be none the less interested in its proceedings.
and a fair compensation will be given. Satwhen, if no unnecessary mutual irritation be
And
HENRY
CLAY,
in
his
great
speech
at
ROSWELL RANSOM.
Their influence on the cause of impartial and party were the proposed change to take place? produced between them, there will be a harisfactory references for character and ability
Lexington, Ky., according to the IntelligenDELAMORE DUNCAN.
universal liberty will be very great; and licncfe That party would then be antislavery and mony .of thoughts or theories, us well as of
will be required.
cer,
conclusively
showed
that
the
Whigs
in
OAKLAND COUNTY,
the importance, that they be cb.inderived ly something else. The northern portions of deeds, Between these classes of tho Liberly
Congress had done every thing that could be
ERASTUS INGERSOLL,
very great wisdom. I am.not so vain, as to both the Derrioc'ratfc and Whig parties claim, party. It is unnecessary for the Convention to
WILLIAM G. STONE,
expected of them; they had succeeded in passWe have no official returns of the
say what those proceedings should be. But,that their parties are antislavery nnd some- express itself, in relation to this disagreement
JESSE TENNEY.
ing a Tariff, which while it affords sufficient
Liberly vote in Illinois. It is supposed to bo
GEORGE SUGDEN,
as the humblest man in our ranks might,possi- thing else. But, so it jp, tliat, in their case, in the Liberty Party. Leave it to the memrevenue to meet the wants of an economical
JOSEPH MORRISON,
3,000 or more, having doubled since last year.
bly, make useful suggestions to the Conven- the antislavery is merged and lost in the some bers of that party in each State, and, indeed,
JOHN THOMAS.
administration
of
the
Government,
at
the
same
tion,! venture the expression of my own visws. thing else: and such would epeedilv be the in each County and Town;—still farther,leave
time affords adequate incidental protection to
WASIITKNAW COUNTV,
05=" The Buffalo correspondent of the
If the offering of my counsel to so enlightened fate of the anlislavery ingredient in the Lib- it to members of it individually—to assign
DANIEL
POMEROY,
American
Industry."
a body should savor of immodesty and pre-erty pnrfy also.
Rochester
Democrat says of the National
JOSEPH BENNETT,
their respective, and, however diverse, reasons
"Economical" expenditure—adequate "inciDARIUS S. WOOD,
sumption, I ehall, indeed, be sorry: but, I shall, Il would be lamentable, were the self-deny- for supporting the party.
Conventiion:
dental" protection!
IRA SPAULDING,
nevertheless, feel, that I can well afford to ing friends of thofela've,who, with the present
"I cannot but say, however, here that I
SABIN FELCH,
I
am,
very
respectfully,
youre,
It
would
seem
indeed
as
if
the
Win?
and
never saw a more orderly Convention or a
suffer such a personal disadvantage, if I suffer character of the Liberty parly, can work toS. W. FOSTER.
GERRIT SMITH.
Democratic sects had at last united, and that
more patient one. There WAS much talent
it in attempting to-aid a cause, so worthy of gether, to be separated from each other by
BERRIEN CODNTY,
present; and the theme is one well calculated
Peterboro,
August
10,
1843.
the
apostles
of
both
had
studied
at
the
feet
some change in that character. More laall the love wliich I bear to it.
NATHANIEL PULLMAN.
to interest, and to keop the sinews of excite-»
ofthe
same
Gamaliel.
ment up to the highest tension. The men
There are two questions, and no other, on mentable still would be the association, which LETTER FROM THE OHIO A. S. SOUnfortunately, we were not able to lay our SENATORIAL AND COUNTY MASS who composed it, are generally men of jeli-»
which I apprehend an injurious want of har- such change contemplates between the friend*
CIETY.
hands upon any document of the Great Exgioua temperaments, and stern integrity."
MEETING AT ADRIAN.
mony in your Convention. One of these ques- and the mercenary men, who will serve the
CINCINNATI, AUGUST 23, 1843.
pounder
of
Southern
democracy,
but
we
had
The friends of Liberty of the Counties of
tions is, whether the Liberty Party should be slave only on condition, that I hey can, at the To the JYalional Liberty Convention, assemno doubt that he too was in favor of "rigid Monroe, Lcnawee and Hillsdale, arc respectfully
05 s * The Whigs ofthe Second Congresscommitted to aught but opposition lo slavery. same time, and in connection therewith secure
bled in Buffalo:
economy,"
"tariff
for
revenue,"
and
^incidenrequested
to
meet
in
Senatorial
Convention,
at
The other is whether it is expedient for the the promotion of others, and these others the FRIENDS—
ional District have nominated JOSEPH R. WILtal protection"—if—IF the articles to be pro- Adrian, in the county of Lenavvee, on Saturday,
Convention to declare, which is tbe ilfore interests of their selfish, covetous, hearts.— Verdicts amounting to seventeen hundred dol
LIAMS, of Constantino, for Congress. He is
tected should be slave-labor staples. Sure the seventh day of October next, at one o'clock,
proper object of pursuit for the Liberty Party But lamentable, as would be these effects of lars have been obtained against John Vanzandt
Postmaster at that place. Why did not Mr.
P.
M.,
for
the
purpose
of
nominating
two
Senaenough,
we
were
right.
The
following
epis—the overthrow ofthe whole system of Amer- the proposed radical change in the Liberty a citizen of Ohio, in favor of Whartan Jones,a
Taylor
accept?
tle fiom Mr. Calhoun, published by the papers tors to represent the Second Senatorial District
ican slavery, or merely the separation of the party, they will be realized in their fullest slaveholder of Kcntucky,under the unconstiThe Democrats have nominated Lucius
in the ensuing Legislature; one of which is to
a
few
weeks
since
will
be
read
with
no
small
and most disastrous extent, if in some em- tutional act of Congress in relation to fugifederal Government from it.be selected from Monroe, and tho other from LYON, formerly member to Congress.
interest in this connection.
I begin with my remarks on the former ques- phatically ill-starred hour of its sessions, your tives from service and labor. Mr. Vunzandl's
Lcnawee county.
tion, by saying, that, in our eagerness to wipe Convention shall introduce this change.
sole offence was, that ho pitied a father and (From ihe JY. O. Commercial Bulletin.)
At the same place, hour and day, tho friends of
fl/ The Liberty Standard says:
Let us be content with the Liberty party, mother fleeing with their little ones and an LKTTEU OF MR. CALHOUN ON TUB SUGAR IN- Lcnawee County are requested to assemble to
off from the Liberty Party the reproach, that
Hon. SethM. Gates, late member of ConTEREST.
•
a3
it
is.
Let
us
believe,
that
a
part}',
which
it is "a one idea Party," we arc in danger of
make nominations of members for the House of gress from New York.with strong antislnvcry
aged parent from a cruel bondage which makes
The Courier of Wednesday evening brings Representatives to represent tho freemen of the sentiments, has been set aside in his district;
doing it more harm than that reproach can dois true to the essential interests of man, may the names of wife and husband, parent and
it. We must remember, for our satisfaction safely be trusted wiUi his minor iniercits also: child unmeaning sounds, and conveyed them to light the following epistle from Mr. Cal-County of Lcnawee, in tho Legislative Hall of and the leader of a proslavery mob nominated
Michigan, at the next Legislature, and to trans- jn his stead."
with our party, that its intuited and sti'gtfttr- and that a party, which, in thia country, ii in Lib waggon, a few miles on their perilous houn:

SIGNAL OP LIBERTY.

GERRIT SMITH'S L E C T U R E S .
vill not. But Mr. Smith goes one step furT H E ELECTION.
days in Canada, having of course his servants ?aid on the occasion? True he has put it onChrist) which had been his delight for years.
The supposed desecration of the Sabbath,
ler, and teaches that they should withdraw
The election for Governor and Legislature with him, who were slave?. While in herrecord, that "a soft answer turneth away
Several years since, he was hopefully converby Gcrrit Smith's Lectures, has considerably rom their pro-slavery panics, and vote for will be held in a tew weeks. Are all ourMoj estys dominions, some benevolent persons
etirred up the spirits of certain Whig Editors, one but anti-slavery men. Ah, exclaims friends prepared for it? Have their nomina- took the pains to tell Mr. CITY'S serveals that wrath,'' and this being taken as true—and ted to God, and after proper preparations, was
tlioy could leave him with impunity if they saw everybody knows it to be so—it is evidence in inducted into the ministry, by one of the
and they feel called upon to cry aloud against J r . Bates, how wicked! Here is the gist of tions been made, and their tickets provided?
fit to do so. They replied that their master was
tint interfering with their politics on Sunday. he whole matter. Mr. Smith might declaim Have exertions been used to waken ihe peo- their best friend, and so good to them that favor of the superiority of the law of kindness Presbyteries, of Central New York. His life
The Editor of'.he Detroit Advertiser has re- gainst slavery every Sabbath as the greatest ple fo the Slave Power, and show them how both Canadas had not wealth enough to hire over that of wrath. But our young street for several years was faithfully and devotedthem to leave him. Thus it appears, that SQ philosopher said pretty much the same sub- ly given to his work, and numerous, and
peatedly referred to it, and represents us as vil under the sun, and no fault would be it rules them with a rod of iron?
far from having occasion to advertise run
slaves, Mr. C's will folow him with stantially, when he said, "don't speak so cross powerful were the revivals of religion which
advocates of political hurangues generally on ound; but to present the evil in such a light
We are satisfied that a greater change has away
pleasure from the equator to the poles, nnd any —there's no use in't." N o indeed—there is followed his preaching. Possessing strong
tha Sabbath. In a late paper, he says:
hat c o l o u r p a r t y , ^ will not get as many taken place in the views of our citizens gen- where
Jay down their lives for his.
certainly no use in it. On the contrary, it in-powers of mind, and gifted with reody utter-<
"0C/s*The Editor of the Signal of Liberty is ofes on Monday, is a profanation of the day erally during the past year, on their relation
variably does much harm. Is a man angry? ance, he exerted an influence over his hearers
out in favor of political harangues on the ot to be endured. The Devil and his friends
Qf
all
the
slave
holders
in
all
the
slave
Stntes,
to slavery, than on any preceding one. Butwhy should Mr. Calhoun, Mr- Tyler, and every it infl-mes his ire still more; and confirms in
Snbbaih.
W e expected better things of
which few ministers have been able to comlave so long enjoyed the exclusive possession I we fear it will not be manifested at the polls, other public man, receive not a wor.d of abolition his enmity him who by a kind word, and a
Brother Beck ley."
mand. He was tho Editor of the Union Herf
the
Ballot
box
that
they
feel
as
though
it
Now we deny tint any thing can be found
unhss some exertions are used. In 1340, itcensure, while no falsliooil is too ontniKeous not gentle and forbearing demeanor, might be con- ld for several years. He was one of our noto
he
eagerly
published
agninst
thu
"Whig
Canin the Signal in favor of ' political harangues," ighlfully belonged to them, and they are will be remembered only 328 votes were giv- didate for tho Presidency? The rabid and un-verted into a friend. It is in fact an addition le leaders in the Anti-Slavery ranks. H e
on the Sabbalh, in the sense in which the greatly alarmed at every attempt to make the en for Liberty; in 1841, for Governor, 1,213; scrupulous Locofoco papers of the Union have of fuel to a flame already kindled. And what vas of our noble leaders. He seemed in all
leaders of the Advertiser must understand the eople feel their responsibility for their politi- iri 1342, 2,130. In 1343, we must give at least a higher regard for truth & decency, than is man do any get by it? Nothing desirable, cer- e did to recognize the Law of love. Every
ifested by political Abolitionists. The-lYJiig
phrase, without explanation. The most that al acts. Some persons are afraid of a union 4,000 votes, to show that we are alive, and \>r.rss generally lias treated the insidious and opentainly, unless discord, strife, contention," be eform that he thought calculated to glorify
f
Church
and
State;
but
it
might
be
well
if
sustain our reputation with our sister States. hostility of thess opponents with forbearance un- desirable. Let the boy philosopher be heard,
can bo alleged against us is, that we have exod, and ameliorate man's condition, was his
pressed an approval of Gerrit Smith's lec- hey would seriously consider what advanta- It can be done with ease, by general and uni- til it has censed to be n virtue. It is the mis-then. He speaks ''the words of truth and clight; and his heart and hands were in it.
fortune
of
the
great
body
of
abolitionists.for
whom
tures; and what is the character of those lec- es have been derived by community from ted action. Shall it not he done?
we entertain all due respect,to have fallen into the soberness.*' "Don't speak so cross—there's le has gone to join the glorified host above
tures? Do the people assemble to drink "hard hat union of Devil and Stale which has so We hope to see every county where there lianas of the most corrupt leaders'.hat ever ruined no use in't."
ome of whom were converted through his i n
are a dozen Liberty men, organized and equip- and disgraced any cause—Buffalo Com. Adccrcider" or something harder, to sing bacchan- oner nrevailed.
trumentality, and how glorious will be their
Thus while we should disapprove cf politi- ped for aciioii. The strength of a cause does Us:r.
Mr . J. M. Howard, who traversed the State meeting.
alian or Tippecanoo songs to the honor of
e venture to eay that every "coral convocations or. the Sabbath similar to not depend alwayd so much on the number of
in 1840, and made stump speeches for "Tip*Hhat same old coon," or some other divinity
In his death, the church has lost a leader,.
rupt"
abolition
leader
who
has
published
what
iiosc of 1840, we have no fault to find with its advocates, as upon its intrinsic excellence,
pecanoe AND TTLER TOO," now expresses his be poor and the oppressed n decided friend,
equally respectable, and spend the time in genpurports
to
be
Mr.
Clay's
advertisement
firmVIr. Smith's meetings, but think them calcula- and the energy and judgment with which it is
alarm, through the Advertiser, that the Presi- he wife a kind and affectionate husband, the
eral confusion and revelry? Tlio exercises are
ed to promote the cause of piety, and the best pursued. The race is not always to thely believes that the said advertisement was
den t he strove so hard to elect is going to hildren a kind and attentive father. But
of a different character—as different as is the
put
out
by
Mr.
Clay,
the
Whig
leader.
T
h
e
nlerests of men. At the same lime many swift, nor the battle to the strong, but to the
character of the Whigs from that of the Liberfact that the slave purports to have escaped recommend the annexation of Texas to the heir loss is his gain no doubt. Blessed are
iffet with us in opinion. With such we have wise, the vigilant, the persevering.
ty parly. The meetings are opened with
from another county, is easily accounted for United States. W e suppose the greatest he dead who die in the Lord, &c.
10 controversy. Good men have always difMichigan has not hitherto been much, if at by the circumstance of his laboring for a man anxiety Mr. Howard really has on this subprayer and singing1 of 6acred hymns, after
Will the New York Evangelist, the Oberfered. When Chi ist appeared in the reliall, in the rear of her sieler states, in support of in that county.
ject, is to get the abolition votes that are like- in Evangelist, the Liberty Press, the Eman which Mr. Smith addresses the people on their
gious assemblies of the Jews, acting as a
Liberty principles. The cheering news from
ly to be cast for Dr. Porter. Such eleventh ipator, the Anti-Slavery Standard, and the
sinfulness in holding two and a half millions of
ihysician, and performing cures on the SabT H E NATIONAL CONVENTION.
hour deinngog-ueism, however, will hardly 'hilanthropist, please to insert the above and
their countryman in chains, by their support bath in the times and places of public wor- Maine and Vermont however, shows that we
W e publish this, week the official proceed- avail any thing-.—Det. Free Press.
of slavery in church and state. He tells them ship, doubtless many good persons were real- shall soon be left behind, unless we make a
)bli<je a numerous circle of friends.
ings of this body. They will be read and
that such support is wrong and wicked, and y shocked by the profanation of ihe day and vigorous effort to keep pace with them.
N E W SBOE MACEMSE.—The N . Y. EvenIn this village, on Sunday evening, J7tli i n that it is as much their religious duty to la- of the public services, until instructed by his Next week, if our health will permit, we considered attentively. They breathe of JUSing Post gives the following description of fant, after a painfull illness of nine days, Col.
bor for the liberation of their countrymen by sublime teachings, that man is better than a shall present some considerations at length on TICE, TRUTH, and LIBERTY!
We have printed 900 extra copies of the the manner of making shoes by a machine WILLIAM A. AuF.r., aged 34 years, formerly of
their influence and their votes, as it is to con- )east, and that the Sabbath may be used for our present position.
Susquebana county, Pa. Col. Abel has been a
pffi il proceedings for gratuitous distribution. owned by Mr. Ruggles, of 60 Gold street, in
tribute to the Missionary cause, to partnke of the benefit of his physical as well as intellecesident of th's village about eight years, duringthat
city:
We
give
the
following
from
the
DeOur
friends
from
all
parts
of the State will
the Lord's Supper, or do any other religious tual nature.
vhich he has followed the businessofa merchant,The
sole
leather
is
first
pressed
between
troit Advertiser for what it is worth.
please call and get them.
act. He contends that God's commnnds ex-ind ncquired the reputation of an honest, induswooden rollers, which makes it extremely firm
ABOLITIONISTS.—The Abolitionists seem to
trious and correct business man His frankness
lend to every day in the year, nnd men are as GOOD N E W S FROM T H E E A S T !
WAYNE
C
O
.
IND.—We
see
by
the
Free
and
compact—much
more
so
than
hammerbe divided into two classes, with distinct views
and urbanity had gained for him- many warm'
much bound to vote in accordance with his
The returns from Maine show that, the
Labor
Advocate
that
Demming,
the
Liberty
ing can do. It is then placed under a cutting riends. His death has left a vacuum which will1
and modes of operations. The old Abolitionwill, as they arc to pray. And as people can- Liberty vote has nearly or quite doubled, in
ists are those who adhere to the system of Candidate for Gov., received 413 votes in machine, which at one operation cuts it into remain a long time. lie has left a wife and'nu-not and will not do thoir duty to God nor to spite of the opposition of two proslavery parmeasures first adopted—who strive to spread Wayne Co. I I . P . Bennett, candidate for Con- the proper shape. Meantime another ma- merous Iriends, to whom his Ios3-is irreparaBle.theii oppressed brethren while voting with ties. W e regret to sny, however, that the
antislavery sentiments, and to form an anti- gress, received 408, which was the largest chine is busy making 6teel wire into screws of Ele was buried on Tuesday with military honors.the pro-slavery parties, he urges them to come xcellent Liberty candidates have lost their
slavery public opinion, by discussion and ar-vote on the liberty list. In New Garden about three feet in length, all of which is done
out and join the Liberty party, which is abso- election this year, through the obstinacy oF
gument. The National Antislavery Standard, township, where the Advocate is printed, the with surprising celerity. A fourth machine
LIBERTY CONVENTION.lutely anti slavery: and adduces as reasons for the Whigs, who would persist in running a
At
meeting of the friends of the Liberty
published in New York, and edited by David liberty vote was 155. while the whig and dem- punches the sole with holes, inserts the screw
this, the smallness and insignificance of the third ticket, and thus playing into the hands
and cuts it off at the proper length. All that party, held in the vlilage of Niles, August 2 3 r
L. Child, is the organ of this class of Aboli- ocratic vote together, was only 89.
of
their
bitterest
enemies,
the
loco
focos.—
present quarrel about Bunk and Tariff, eomtionists. It is a valuable paper which may be The Advocate says, " T h e probability is: is then necessary is to rivet the screws by a 1843. Rev. GKORC.E FELLOWS was appointed'
pared with the object for which government The consequence is, there is no election of roi.d with profit, even by those who dissent that the freemen (?) of Indiana have chosen a few blows with a hammer on an anvil. T h e
hnirmnn, and J. I. ALEXANDER was chosgri'
1
was established—the preservation of man's Governor by the people.
from some of its views. Few men are better practical slaveholder [Jesse D. Bright,] for soles mannfacturec in this way are superior Secretary.
The meeting beinsr duly organized proceeded
In Vermont, the Whigs were equally per- acquainted with the political history of our their L t . Governor. Nothing to do with to the Napoleon, inasmuch as the rivets adrights and liberties. And he furtbemore
teaches that a Gospel which throws away verse, and the result is the same—no Gov- country, and the leading characters in past slavery, Ha?" Only to elect slaveholders to hero better, and the leather is rendered more to ballot fora suitable person, to be supported byp
the Liberty party, at the ensuing election' for tbe
humanity, and tramples on those for whom ernor is elected. The Liberty vote is stated limes, than its editor.
office in a freo state! Do wo not need a liberty compact. They are produced with infinitely office of Representative of Berrien- County:—
Christ died, or apologises for it, is not worth to be probably rising of S,500. There are
pai
ty?—
West.
Citizen.
less
labor,
and
can
be
afforded
about
fifty
per
The other class of Abolitionists are those
whereupon NATHANIEL PULLMAN of Nileo
reported 113 whig, and 74 democratic reprc a great deal in the sight of heaven.
township was unanimously elected.
who have got up a third political party, and
cent
cheaper.
The Whigs of the Fourth Senatorial
Now Mr. Morgan Bates seems to feel sentatives elected. Two whigs elected to who propose to eradicate Slavery by party
On motion, it was
woiIced in his mind because this is all politics, Congiess from the First and Third Districts: politics. Those who have avowed that they District httve nominated C. B. Clarke, of
The Temperance folks seem now to be in Resolved, That George Fellows, J. I. Alexnnd he don't want politics talked about on in the Second and Fourth, there is supposed will deliver political speeches and addresses, Cold water, and Loring Grant, of Albion, for the same condition that the Abolitionists have ander, and N. O. Archer, be a Central CommitSonators. These gentlemen are fast friends been—carrying on a war between themselves. tee for Berrien county.
Sunday, it is such'a vile, filthy, subject, such to be no choice.
on Sundays, to mass meetings, belong to this
of Mr. Clay.
On motion, it was
The People's Advocate.says:
"dirty tenters"! People should go to meet—political action men—legal suasionists—am
class. They nominate separate candidates at
Resolved, That tli£ proceedings of this meet"In Addison County our friends did them- our elections, and have a political organization
ing Sundays, and hear the Gospel, and leave
moral
suasionists.
fX/^The Oakland County Address shall aping be publishedin the Nile3Republican.
politics to those dirty animals who ore just fit selves great credit. In every town where of their own; they resort to the eame means, pear next week.
effort lias been m.-ulc, tho ro»ult exceeds our
GEO. FELLOWS, Ch'n,
A N E W KIND OF PAVEMKNT.—A Yankee
to dabble in such matters! What has God or Inrpcst hopes. T h e vote has incrcaactl J»
J. I. ALEXANDER, Ch'n.
ANN ARBOR, Sept. 22, 1842.
name Ferry, has submitted to the Common
religion to do with politics? What right has Vergennes, from 13 to 51, Bristol 11 to 71, ties for success. With them, antisluvery.has
Wheat is selling in our village at 5G£ cents Council of Boston a paper for paving the
n. Christian to mix politics and religion? W h o Monklon G to 30, Stnrksboro 5 to G3, Ferris- ceased to be a moral and religious, and become
NOTICE.
burg 17 to 50, New Haven 7 to 26, Lincoln
gave him leave to do so? [s it not his bu 2 to 50. W e learn from good authority, that a mere pnrtizan movement. T h e Signal of per bushel, while Flour retails at $3,50 per streets with iron. Wood has been tried am
The quarterly meeting of the Wesleyart
ness to live a good life, go to meeting, say his Monkton and Starksboro elecied Liberty rep- Liberty is the organ of this class in Michigan, barrel. In New York, on the 13th, Genessee found unfit; stone has been considered too ex- Methodist Connection for Manchester and
prayer?, and vote for his party, right or resentatives."
and its character resembles other adroit party Flour was worth $4,62J and Ohio and Mich- pensive, prepared in a satisfactory manner.
Wolf Creek Circuit, will be held in the newThe Libert}' vote last year in Vermont was organs, intent only on the defeat of an antag- igan 6d under. Illinois wheat brought $ 1 .
wrong, as his father did before him? Ah!—
Another Sign.—The Boston Evening Bul- meeting house in Wheatland Township, Oct,
These politicians are afiaid that if the people about 2,100. Its falling off from the previous onist, and the elevation of a political friend.—
letin, has come out for Daniel Webster /or 7 and 8. Eld. Swift is expected to be p r e s hear Mr. Smith, they will break out of their year was heraldt-d all over the country as an It does not lack talent.
President. The Clay banners are lowering ent.
cages, and their exclusive monopoly of gov- infallible indication of the extinction of the For a year or two, the "third party" aboliWheatland, Sept. 14, 13431
fast.
erning the nation will depart, and their occu- parly. Politicians are mistaken, sometimes! tionists have swept all before them. But we Mammoth Steamer Great. Britain.—The
pation vvill be gone forever.
The Russian Army.—The Emperor Nichfl^r5* In a speech before the Repeal Asso- understand that a re-action has now begun, Great Britain is a wonderful achievement.—
RECEIPTS
Look at the catalogue of topics which are ciation, Aug. 8, Mr. O'CONNKLI, alluded to and that the old Abolitionists are again recov- She is 322 feet long,( from GO to 70 feet long- olas has Eet his army at work on the Russian For the Signal of Liber ly, hy Mail, fi am
generally accounted appropriate to the Sab- his late speech on slavery which has created ering their ascendency. . W e have seen some er than the largest line-of-battle-ships.) is 50 Railroad. That's a good deal better than the
August 28, to September 33.
feet broad, and 324 feet in depth. She haswork of destroying human life.
balh. The Bible, Tract, and Sunday School such a sensation a nong the Americans. He signs of this in our own State.
C. Farrar, II. C. FRch. J . Wilkinson, H .
four decks, each carry one thousand tons of
causes are heard without alarm. Lectures on adheres gloriously to his former denunciations
Lander, C Edwards, J . Tremaine, # 2 each,
peace, exhibiting the horrors of war, the cost of proslavery repealers, firmly declaring that
O " Gerrit Smith writes concerning his Sab- merchandize, besides 1200 tons of coal. Her
P. M. at Weston, Smith & Baker, J. M ,
MARRIED.
boiler will be heated by £4 fires,and herfunnel
of armies, nnd all ihe statistics connected with he will 'retract nothing.' He proclaims that bath meetings:
Ten Eyck, S i each.
On Tuesday morning, September 5th, by Rev
the subject, are heard without objection. Is standing ap the representative of the Repeal My principal object in these meetings is to per- (which does not look large until you get close
R. J. King, $ J .
not Slavery as much opposed to the Gospel as Association, 'he could not act otherwise than suade my hearers of the sinfulness of clinging to to il) is 24 feet in circumference. She h a sMr. Tomlinson, Mr. ALFRED L. MILLERD
. G. C. alT right.
proslavery political and ecclesiastical parties. It six masts, all of which can be lowered from to MISS HARRIET E. TRUAX, all of Adrian
War?
he had done, though the liberty of Ireland, the is not strange, therefore, that I have provoked
the deck in case of heavy head wind?, and her Also, in Detroit, on Wednesday evening Sept
The Temperance cause has been advocated repeal of the Union itself, ivere to abide ihe
WOOD! WOOD 11
canvass covers about an acre and a half-of Cth, by the Rev. Dr. Duffield, Mr. GEORGF
y
ANTED immediately, any quantity of
on the Sabbath from the beginning. Is it of result. He was bound not to look to conse- ly represented to be like ordinary political MeetMILLERD of Dexter, to Miss ANN DELIA
ground—a
pretty
fair
quantity
of
sail
for
a
DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
less importance that men should be free, than quences,' and, 'COME WHAT vrihh, he did not ings. I presume, that all. who have attended
B1RCHARD, of Detroit.
of Liberty. Come soon.
steamer. She is built in six compartments,
In Ann Arbor, on the 21st inst. by Rev. G
that they should be sober? W e never knew hesitate to throiv his whole heart and soul in- them, regard them ns eminently religious and
solemn and iliat none of them doubt, that it is— so that it is calculated if she were to strike Beckley, Mr. UESJ,VMIN CHIVVIS and Miss MA
of Mr. Bates exclaiming against such a per- to his opposition to the system that would not Gerrit Smith—but the minister, who refuses
Cheese.
and carry away a dozen feet of her bottom, RY LENNOS, both of this village.
treat
human
beings
as
the
brute
beasts
of
the
to plead for the slave, who is the Sabbath breakversion of the Sabbath! But he does not
OR Sale by
the
uninjured
compartments
would
render
her
C J. GARLAND.
think it best the slaves should be free. Says field.' He declares that he 'spoke distinctly er.1 have now answered the cnlls of five of oursufficinenlly buoyant to float—a rather imporAnn Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '-13.
2
DIED
the Advertiser, Q5=a"YVre we not ptepared to and emphatically, for he wanted to make an fourteen towns—viz: Smithfield, Nelson, Lex- tant consideration for passengers,besides which,
impression.
He
did
make
that
sensation,
AND
ox,
Eaton,
and
Brookfield,
In
the
least
of
the
6ay that slavery should be abolished in the
firBt throe Meetings, there were seven hundred being built of iron she cannot take fire. FifIn Superior, on the 15th instant, A N * O
Sheep Shears.
District of Columbia!"^£#
HB WAS GLAD OF IT.'
^
WAWV
people; and, in the greatest, a thousand. The teen hundred tons of iron have been used in TOOKF.R, eldest daughter of Hiram H. Tooker,
OR Sale by
Meeting
in
Eaton
numbered
from
two
thousand
O no, and it is so wicked to talk on Sun- But the Charleston people accused him of
C. J. GARLAND,
to twenty-five hundred persons: and nt theconstructing this monster! Her ertgiues are of in the lUth year of her age. By this dispensaArm Arbor. Upper Towrr, May 3r, 1843.
day of stopping the sale of our countrymen uttering a base calumny against them, in say- BrookfiuKI
Meeting yesterday, Iliad the pleasure one thousand horse power, nnd her average tion of Divine Providence, her parents have lost
nt auction, that Mr. Bates seems quite horror ing they reduced human beings to the condi- of speaking to more than n thousand people. The speed, it is calculated will be twelve miles per an affectionate daughter, and an extensive circle
struck! What a beautiful advocate of good tion of brutes of the field. He wished to Meeting, next Sunday, is to be in the town of hour—with a fair wind and her sails set, much of friends and acquaintances one who will ever
Ca/.enovia: and it is supposed, that, should the
morals is this Mr. Bates—pleading at the enow if this were not the fact; and if so,whcre weather be favorable, more than three thousand greater. She is without paddle-wheels, her bo remembered Ly them for her many amiable
A Tailor to'io trill noi viultte his Promise.
people will attend it. Our meetings are held in mode of propulsion being the Arclnmeuian and estimable qualities. All acquainted with her
same time for the Snbbalh and for the contin- was the calumny?
fTIHE- Subscriber would inform the Citizens of
He referred to the treatment that colored the open air.
uance of manseUing!
screw—and this circumstance adds greatly to feel and can attest the applicability of the follow- .JL Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he has com.
ing lines, which were sung at her funeral by her menced the
people
in
America
receive
from
Irishmen.
—
Mr.
Clay
and
the
Abolitionists.—-The
NaA short time since we heard a lecture on
the anxiety with which her first trip is looked
youthful companions:
Common Schools, in the Presbyterian church IIR had been assured by Lord Morpeth. who tional Anti-Slavery Standard and Philnnthro— forward to by scientific men. Her consumpTailoring Business,
had
resided
a
year
in
America,
and
had
made
|
pist
have
published
an
advertisement,
bearing
"Sister, thou was't mild and lovely—
in the Lower Town, Shop over Harris, Purl*
tion
of
coal
is
estimated
at
fifty
tons
per
day.
in this village, from a distinguished gentleman
date 1383, offering a reward for a run-away
Gentle as the summer's breezo—
ridges & Co's. store. From past experience he
of Connecticut, in which ihe speaker referrec careful and extensive observation, that Irish- slave, which is signed by Henry Claj-, Senior. She will accommodate three hundred and sixty
feels csnfident that he can give satisfaction. Try
Pleasant as the air of evening
men
treat
the
people
of
color,
both
slaves
and
Fron> the notoriety which this adveitise- passengers, all of whom can sit down to the
to the construction of school houses, arrangHim.
J- SPRAGUE.
When
it
floats
among
the
trees.
free,
worse
than
any
other
part
of
the
Amerment has obtained during the last four years,
N. B. Curtrirrg done to order.
at once, besides carrying about onohuning seals, stoves, &c. Sic. This lecture was
Ann
Arbor,
June
1843.
9—2m.
it is hardly presumable that the above named
Peaceful be thy silent slumber—
highly commended in the Whig State Jour- ican people. It afflicted him exceedingly to prints were ignorant of the fact that the man dae'd and thirty more persons as her crew.—
hear
such
a
statement.
The
Irish
suffered
Peaceful in the grave so low;
nal. W e did not hear a word about Sabbath
who signs himself 4 'Henry Cla\, Senior.'1 is a
'FREE LABOR."
:. n such a deck for dancing!—a walk a
Thou no more wilt j tin our number—
profanation! Is it not quite as important that persecution themselves, and should feel mercy different person and resides in a different crjtrrrMARCUS STEVENS % SAMUEL ZUG.
round
it
eight
times
being
calculated
ns
equal
Thou
no
more
our
songs
shaft
know.
ty—as
the
advertisement
shows—from
J\Ir.
children should be free, as that they should for those similarly circumstanced.
AVE taken the rooms in the lower end of
Mr. O'Connell said he belonged to no party Clay, of Ashland. These abolition journals it to a mile! Among other marvels, it is stated
the While Block, directly opposite the Mienjoy the benefit of good school houses?
Dearest Sisier, thou bnst left us—
seems, have yet to learn, that falsehood is not that tour thousand troops can be maneuvered
chigan
Exchange, where; they will keep an exAgain, Mr. Smith is laboring for the ulti- in America, although he hud many personal the best support for any cause, and that the
Here thy loss we deeply (eel;
tensive
assortment of
on
thai
deck;
but
I
confess
myself
among
the
friends
among
the
Abolitionists
whom
he
concentration
of
nil
their
enmity
and
vitu^
But 'tis God that hath bereft us; —
mate extension of the Bible, Tract, Sunday
C.1BWJET m«JRJB,
peration upon the devoted head of one slave sceptics on this point.—Cor. .V. Y. Post.
He can all our sorrows heal.
School, Temperance and Common School en highly esteemed.
holder out of the ten thousand there are in
of every kind, quality, and description, of their
.tcrprises among millions of aur countrymen
own manufacturing, and warranted to be as fashMo}-als of Slaveholders.—We cut the fol- every slave State in the Union, show most
Yet again we hope to meet thec,
Tlie Laic ofJQndness.—"Don't speak PO
e, good,
clearly that their object is not the emancipafrom winch they are now chiefly excluded.
g , and cheap
p as can be had West of
lowing from an exchange.
When
the
day
of
life
is
fled;
Yk
Ph
lland
d
tion of slaves, but to destroy, politically, an cross," said one little boy yesterday in the
New York.
Purchasers
aie requesteddto call
But it may be said that no objection would b
Then
in
heaven,
with
joy
to
greet
thee,
" T h e Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette gives the eminent public man—to break the great Whig street to another. "Don't speak so cross—
examine our extensive assortment before buying.
made to Mr. Smith's lectures, were they no names of the eleven public officers in that
Where no farewell tear is shod."
Any article of Furniture inade to order, arid
party and to derive some sinister personal there's no use in't." W e happened to be pass[COM.]
Wartanlcd to please.
political in their character. Well, how ar State, who are defaulters to the General Gov- advantage in an anticipated new organization
ing
at
the
time,
and
hearing
the
injunction,
or
UPHOLSTERING done in all ts various
they political? He tells the people that slave ernment in the sum of $527,210. The largest of parties. But, gentlemen, in all this you
rather the exhortation—for it was made in a At Barry, Jackson county, Mich., on the branches, and nt the shortest notice.
defaulter amount $570,000 and the lowest
greatly overshot the mark, and will fail as you
holding is wicked, that it is sustained by them 8400. All whigs!"
CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES. AND
ought to fail. You are under a high moral hortatory tone and manner—we set the juven- S 1st of August, after a sickness of one week, WILLOW WARE; also, Mahogany \Boards
and that it is a great moral, social, financia
obligation to deal jistly by all men, nor is the ile speaker down as an embryo Philosopher.— Rev. LUTHUR MVKICK, in the 43th year of his and Vcnetrs—as cheep as the cheapest.
Rev. Mr. Pennington tho colored distinguished Statesman and philanthropist of
and political curse. Is it wrong to say lh;
In sooth, touching the point involved in the age.
WANTED,
clergyman
of
New
Haven,
who
was
an
antion the Sabbath? Next, he tells them the}
Ashlalid, an exception.
boyish
difficulty which made occasion for the l i e removed, to his present residence last
fn excliangeu CHERRY. WALNUT. AND
About the time the advertisement was writshould do all in their power for the oyerthro\ slavery delegate to England, was not made a
remark, ho might properly be considered as at 6pr'ng, for the purpose of settling his sons, MAPLE LUMBER, frc. $-• A*of the system. Will Mr. Bates contend it i D.. D. by any University there, nor would he ten by another Mr. Cby the farmer of AshSTKVE-NS & ZUG.
muturitw What more could Solomon have and laboring for his master, (the Lord Jesus
land
visited
Ihis
city,
the'
Falls,
and
spent
some
accept of such an empty title.
a profanation of the Sabbath to say this? !
Detroit, April 17, 1843,
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WISOL.ESAXE & RJETAIlc.

ATTENTION,

TO WOOL G R O W E R S

P

Peters Pills.

KOAD

'Ti8 fun they sny to get well with them,
S TAP LE AND F ANCY
ilmost horroratruck in noticing a continual
LL irlankind throughout their wide nnd improtracted murder. Cheapest Store in town—
mense circulation, that ever try them conUST received at the General Depot, for the
• 'New York Wholesale and Retail Cheap cash
tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills arc purely vegsale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
Store" "Buffalo Cheap Store" led me to call
WOOL
CARDING
$
CLOTH
DRESSING.
HE Subscribers keep constantly on hand a Stuffs <Siv. A c , No. 139. Jcfflrson Avenue,
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they prowhere I saw the "Kings English" lie mangled,
Inrgo ond choice stock of DRY GOODS, Detroit, the following forge, well assorted, and
fess to cure all diseases, because they arc the
HE Subscribers respectfully announce to the bleeding, dying. At nnother place I saw a great
HOOTS AND SHOES, DRY aROCP.It- carefully selected stock, viz:
HE undersigned would respectfully inform scientific compound of a regular physician, who
citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that display of "Red Rags" and flaming hand bills,
JKS, $£. $'•. which have been selected with
the friends of Temperance, and the public has made his profession the study of his life. Dr.
100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut.
thsy are prepared to card Wool and dress Cloth where on examination I found that they claimed
care, and are of the newest styles and best qualito have bought their goods at "Auction" and I generally, that theabo\e named House, lonncr- Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
6
Tons
"
"
ft>
Stick,
for
customers,
in
the
best
style,
and
at
the
shortties. As they are determined not to be under150 bbls. Cuba
Fustic, Cut,
est notice. Having good machinery, experienced knew that goods sold at auction were of inferior ly known as the Temperance Hotel, and shunted Massachusetts Medical College, anil has eornesold, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
5 Tons i ;
"
, in Stick, workmen, and long practice in the business, they quality, and such as would not bear the test ol on the corner of Michigan avenue and Washing- what distinguished himself as a man of science'
to purchase.
50 bbls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
have the utmost confidence that they shall give private sale scrutiny. Oh.thought I,how they cut ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav- and genius among the family of the late Giv.
Among other things too numerous to mention,
50 " Lima Wood,
"J
ample satisfaction to those who favor them with their own throats in buying their goods at auc-ing undergone thorough repairs and very great Peters. Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in their
(hey haven large and exceUprU assortment of
tion. I passed on to F. Denison's old stand additional improvements, is now ready for the re- preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
30 " Red Wood,
«
their patronage.
where I found H. BECKER fairly settled with a ception of all those who may favor him with a their operation, and unrivalled in their results.-—
JSHE^TFNGS,
DRILLINGS,
121 " Ground Camwood,
Woolen Factory.
large
call. The accommodaiions, in every respect, are The town and country are alike filled with their
SUMMER STUFFS,
CALICOES,
10 " Quercitron Bark,
not inferior to any Temperance House m the praise. The palace and the poor house alike
STOCK OF GOODS,
The subscribers have on hand FULL CLOTHS
5 )D lbs. Nutgalls,
FULLED CLOTHS,
SATINETS,
and FLANNELS, manufactured by themselves. selected at private sales, embracing nearly every country, and every attention will be given to echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,
BROAD CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,
such
as bestow their patronage upon this lauda- retain their wonderful powers and exert
thing
called
for
in
the
country,
at
low
prices,
for
300 lbs. Lac Dye,
—ALSO—
GAMBROONS,
LINENS,
them unaltered by age or situution, and this
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,
A largo amount of Satmetts of a superior quality, cash, produce, or good credit. And here 1 found ble enterprise.
CAMBRICS,
MUSLINS,
that the pure English was spoken, as I am assured
N. li. Carriages always in readiness to con- the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—,
300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
which they purpose to exchange for wool.
HANDKERCHIEFS, &c. &c.
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.
:> Casks Madder,
TERMS.
llonnct Ribbons, a very beautiful assortment.
used, and have no rival in curing billious fc\cr,
VIATOR.
WM. CHAMP.
3 < 'asks Blue Vitriol,
One
yard
of
Cloth
will
be
given
for
two
fever
and ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints,c'f6iip^
Shawls, Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of the
Ann
Arbor,
June
12,
1843.
7
tf.
Detroit, May 9, 1843.
4-1 y
5 Casks Alum,
and three-lourth pounds of wool in the fleece;
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropsy, rheumarichest patterns.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
the cloth to be of the same quality the wool will
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, feParasols; of all kinds, qualities, and prices.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
DR. HALSTED'S
TO CLOTHIERS,
make.
male obstruction, heartburn, furred tongue, hauHost nnd Half Has-., Cotton itnd Worsted.
;: Carboys Aqua Fortis,
MANUFACTURERS
AND
MERsca,
distention of the stomach and bowels, incipiBonnets, Leghorn. Tuscan and Si raw.
—ALSO—
5
"
Oil Vitriol,
!i
CHANTS.
ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual costiveneEs,The above assortment of GOODS will be sold
One yard of flannel for one and n half pounds
3
Muriatic Acid,
loss o£ appetite, bloched, or sallow complexion,,
28 PII.I.S FOII 25 CENTS.
na cheap, or cheaper than, can be purchased in
of wool. Thankful for past favors, tho subscri- r T l I I E subscribers are now receiving, at their
500 lbs.
Virdigris.
HE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef- and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
Detroit:
50 l i Block Tin,
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public JL stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of
fectually for any disease for which any other a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
Randolph and VVoodbridgc atrecis, Detroit, a
Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
patronage.
ID* Wool. Potash, Flour, <rn
pill is recommended, and supersede them alto- neither nausea, griping or debility; and He relarge and ;icneral stock of
Parson's Shearing Machines,
J.
BECKLEY
&
CO.
gether in medical excellence and virtue. If you peat all who buy them continue to try tliem.
and all kinds of RRODtfCE will be received in
Curtis'
"
"
Ann Arbor, August 21. 1843;
17-tf.
Dye Woods & Dye Stuffs. doubt
this, just try them.it will cost you only two
p;iy incut.
The most triumphant success has over atlenScrews and Press Plates,
35 tons Logwood, Fustic. Limewood, Nicar- shillings—and then you, with me, will be sntis- ded their use and enough is already known of
ABBOTT & BEECI1F.R,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
agua,
Hypcrnic
Wood,
in
the
fitick,
lied.
If
they
are
not
what
I
recommend
mem
111, Jelllisoii Avenue,
them
to immortalize and hand them down to pos
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks.
i30 bbls. ground Camwood,
to be. denounce them and put them down, for 1 terity with the improvements of the age in ined.
July, 12, 1843.
(1-2-tl.)
Detroit.
Emery, all No's.,' Olive Oil,
150
do
Fustic
cannot conscientiously recommend them for n ical science. Dr. Peters wns bred to the hcniCluiliiers' Jacks, Satlinctt Warp,
V20
do
^Logwood,
cure
all for
tiling. But
do say,
out fear
of every
contradiction,
that this
noIpills
arewiththeir j j a r t )n n j i n order to supply demands, he has
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttlos,
Young Ladies' Seminary.
100
do
"Redwoods,
equal
in removing diseases originating in the originated and called to his aid the only stenm
Pickers, Card Cleaners. &c. Arc.
20
do
Alum,
stomach
or
bowels.
For
liver
and
bilious
disdriven machinery in the world for pill workinpr.
The nbovo, with n variety of other articles be- The most effectual remedy yet discovered for
6 hhds Copperas,
eases, such as dum ague, fever and ague, inter- "Pis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
MISS E. PAGE, PRINCIPAL.
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
Rheumatism, Fever Sores, While Swell4 do Bhie Vitriol,
mi.ttant and remittanlfevers, the Brisk Pills pos- essential virtue, because by being perfectly
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal. wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
and First Hands in the New York. Philadelphia,
Miss WKST, Teacher in Music.
500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
Sicetled Throat in ScarFrom ten years experience as a practising physi- when called into action, nnd here also it is Peters
Mrs, HUGHS,
"
Drawing and Painting. and Huston Markets, and every thing having reGOO do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo, cian, 1 am convinced that none can equal them.— excels all the world and takes all the premiums,
let Fever, Quinscy,
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
Mrs. SAU.VUKRS, ' •
French.
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Alleppo,)
Read what other pills are good for, and what they medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
utmost confidence ofT:r them to purchasers as the
do
do
"
Mathematics.
HE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import250 do Powdered Curcuma,
will cure, anil if llic Brisk arc not superior to Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
Miss L. WARD. "
The Primary Depart'nt b'est end mus' complete stuck in the country; and
ant remedy for those who arc afflicted with
200
do
Verdigris.
them
all, then discard their use. Do not believe witnesses can now be heard for them — resistless
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its easHE ensuing term of Miss P's. Seminary a',
10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
all that is said about an infallible pill—that nev —do you hear that! while a host can testify
which
ho
will
sell)
to
prevent
the
necessity
of
ing
pain,
counteracting
inflammation,
and
giving
cumiiienceson Tuesday, :2Uih inst.
6
do Aqun Fortis.
I er foils to cure any disease—but try the Brisk Pills that they believe they owe their salvation from
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano4
do Spirits Sea Salt?,
—the cheapest pills in use—28 pills for 25 cents disease and death to Peters'Pill, and if calomel
TERMS OF TUITION.
State to inako their purchases, ho would merely dyne, diaphoretic and counterirritant properties—
4
do Nitric Acid,
—and then you will have a chance to judge ol and knivesare getting partially into disuse we
In the English branches, from $'> 50 to 4 50 say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and an effectual remedy for Chronic and (inflammato2
cases
Lac
Dye,
their merit or demerit. As a blood cleanser, and are only mistaken.
perrjinrter of twelve weeks; Lessons on the Pi- ascertain prices before you say you can buyry Rheumatism, Ague in ihe Breast, Scalds,
300
lbs.
Banquo
Tin,
a purifier to the diseased system, they pcilnps suano, with the use of-die instrument, .•*.• 11),- Draw- cheaper any iciicrc else.
CERTIFICATES.—This paper could be filled with
Burns.
Bruises,
Scrofula,
Ulcers,
Old
Sores
of
2.'0 do Cream Tartar,
persede every pill in use. They are quick am
meaiKl Paintiug, $4 59; Latin, $:', oo ; French,
almost
every
description,
Cankered
and
Swelled
He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
500 do Quercciron Bark.
easy in the operation, giving life and tone to all them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
$£.00; Fancy Work, 3Ou; Board, 1 50; WashThreat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons, White
MACHINES made in tins State or East.
Together with a complete assortment of all the the torpid organs; throwing oil" impure matters and neighbors—ask durtigents'. It is now well
ltiir and Ironing, 37A cents per dozen.
Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons suffering minor articles in the trade, to wit:
PIERRE TELLER,
or humors; leaving the system healthy and clean. known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
No pupil will be received for less than one
from Liver Complaint?, Pulmonary diseases, I n Sign of the Golden Mortar,
This is all that any one medicine can do.notwi h- and to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
quarter, and no deduction will be made for abPi'ess Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent
flammation
of
the
Lungs,
with
pain
in
the
side,
131), Jefferson Avenue,
standing the great show of words and fictitious ccr Price 25 or 50 cents per box.
wnce except in cases of ill health.
Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Tho resistless force of these filths—their unihack
or
limbs,
will
find
relief
by
the
use
of
this
[I7-tf.]
Detroit.
tilicates. We arc determined to let these \)ills stand
Irons, Nippers, Prussiamof PotAmong the Books used in School are—Paversal reception, added to the testimony of millPlaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
upon their own reputation, win or loose.
All
ash,
Sal
Amoniac,
Sal
Soda,
Jcy's Natural Theology and Evidences of Chrissafety.
we ask is, for a fair and impartial tra 1 . They ions, "keep it before the people'' mustand will
Sugar of Lead, Steel
tianity—Abercrombie on tlic Intellectual and
Attention Invalids!
E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is
can be taken by old and young, at nny time with be heard throughout this vale of tears.
Reeds, Card Cleaners,
Moral Powers—Kama's Elements of Criticism—
Their happy influence on joung ladies while
HO has tried the PKKMYN Plots and Jew put up in boxes at fifty cents and one dollar
perfect safety. They arc an excellent medicine
Wliately's Logic—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
David's or HEBREW PLASTER, and is not each, with full directions accompanying each box.
for children, for worms, «fcc. In a word, they suffering under the usual changes of life as diLincoln's Bofanj—Parker's Natural Philosophy
rected
by the laws of nature, they impart a buoyready
to
testify
that
they
are
decidedly
the
best
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H. H A R possess all the qualities of an aperient pill for fa—Comstock's Chemistry and Physiology—BurSatinett Warps, Shears, &c.
mily use. They have cured many diseases which ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
rut "s Geography of the Heavens—Phelp's L e - medicines now in use? The above medicines RIS & CO., Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors,
This entire stock has been purchased within the no other medecine could remove. In conclusion velvet check, lilly and carnation complexion by
gal Classics—llollin's Ancient History wiiJi havo been before :he public some four years, and to whom all orders should be addressed. Sold
last two weeks, and selected personally by oneI say. do not give up or despair of a cure until their action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in del•
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Play/airs Euclid—Da- physicians at the East have used them extensively also by their Agents throughout the country.
situations always admit their power and inJ*A liberal discount made to dealers and phy of the concern, who has been in the business lor you have tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos-icate
vie's Algebra and Arithmetic, with voiburh's— in their practice, and were they here, they could
nocence, and take them two or three at a timo
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation sess peculiar properties and virtues.
Mitchell's Geograph}'—Goodrieh's History U. tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi- sicians.
without in the slightest degree incuiring the hazcines. READER! Have you ever used them? U
For testimonials and certificates from person in saying that the quality of these goods is unStates.
you have not, ask those who have if they are not of the highest respectibilily, who have used th exceptionable. They will posilivly be sold at the For Sale by S. P. &, .1. C. Jewett. C. Eber- ard of an abortion; which facts are of the utmost
bach.
Ann
Arbor;
D.
II.
Rowland,
Northville;
All the friends of Education are requested to what we recommend them to be. They are the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-J. S. Scattergood, Plymouth! J. Dean, Pouriac: importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more gratevisit the school on Thursdays, when the lessons CheapsSt as well as the best. A box of plaster Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa dition of transportation otdy.
B. Dickson, Mt. Clemens; Maitland & Co..ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
of the past week arc reviewed, and compositions contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters— per.
The subscribers have tho sole Agency in this J.
For
sale
by
the
following
Agents
in
Michigan
Romeo; Sprague &• Co., Rochester; Church tV if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
read.
price 50 cents. The large Boxes of PILLS conState for the sale of
H. W. Rood, Niles,
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., Do-with Peters Pills,for they cause the blood to course
The Superintendent of Public Instruction, the tain To pills for (>3 cents: the small boxes 33 pills
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES," troit.
J.
C.
Larrimore.
•*
10-Gm
as limpid and gcnilc through the veins as a mounProfessors of the University, and the ©ergy. of for 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
and ihe celebrated ''LEICESTER MACHINE
C. Shannhan, Edwardsbur^h.
tain rivulet; 3 or -1 is a common dose, hence the
Ann Arbor have consented to act as a visiting until they have iried them, and then we are sure
CARDS,"
decidedly
the
best
in
use.
Win. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
patient is not compelled to make a meal.
committee to the School.
they will not. These medicines are for sale by
THEO. H. EATON, & CO.
Isaac
Benham,
Jr.,
Conatantinc.
YPSILANTI ACADEMY,
As the most decis've testimony in favor ot any one or more agents in all villages nnd cities in the
April 11, 1843.
51 tf
TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Danl. L. Kimberly, Schoolcraft.
A ND
institution, , 8 to be obtained from those who a r o , i U n i t e d S t a t e s . € a l l o n t h e c n t a n d h e w i I ,
Quite, astonished Old Pluto came to New Ycrk,
H.
B.
Huston,
&
F.
March,
jr
PM
Kalamazoo
best acquainted with the subjecis upon which it «ive any information wanted.
GRAVE STONES
(Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work.)
operates, Miss P. refers for information to the Fur sale by J. H. Lund. S. P. & J . C. Jew- James W. Cothren. P. M. Galesburgh.
To resign his commission, his hour glas»- ond
II. II. GRIFFEN,
PRINCIPAL.
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, fee.
parents and guardians of her pupils—a catalogue eU. C. Eberbach, Ann Arbor; D. M. Ladd. Mil- T. L. Bolkcom, P.' M. Battle Creek.
;
w
ucytlic;
[A compeieut iM» ~rrV >i' mrppJy rite place of •
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
of who.se names will be furnished to those inter- lonl; JB. C Bakin. NUVK J). H. Rowland.
rTUIE subscriber has a large assortment of
i*,, IJAMAIO.NL>, who has left town to leach.] I have come to deliver them all up to you—
J L
*ir<i, <?("<;,
< r f i ti>
t n- o r — T f i T n t f t y - , ^ ' i t t r r b l o
fV»r
e*ted in the enquiry.
JS-tf.
Northville; J. Scattergood, Plymouth; P. Van- Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
HE thirteenth term of this institution will Sir. my calling is over—my IMISJMCSM isthroiigh;
(JHAVK STONKS, MONUMENTS. & C . which he will
avery, Franklin; J. Dean, Pontiac: J. Millerd,
Hale and Smith, Grass Lake.
commence on Monday, Aug. iW. and contin- I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
sell cheap for cash, or exchange for produce, at
GRASS LAKE ACADEMY,
&. Son, Dexter; Dr. Sager. Jackson. 10 —6ni.
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De- ue 11 weeks. While this school is equally open to And 1 really don't know what on earth I'am to
AND
J Millerd &, Son, Dexter.
do,—
all of both sexes, who wish to acquire a good
troit.
Thomas
P.
May,
Jr.
Plymouth,
Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, as I education, particular attention will be given to Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain,
TEACHER'S SEMINARY.
E. DEAN'S
Perin & Hall, Northville,
those
who
are
preparing
to
teach.
The
excluBut
a
tarnal
New Yorker, one PETERS by
they will be sold much cheaper than have ever
r i p HE Trustees of this institution would inform
CELEBRATED
Mead <!t. McCarthy. Farmingtori,
name;
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality that sive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
I the public that its Fourth quarter will comwill be given to impart a practical knowledge of The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Peter Van Every, Franklin, •
cannot tail to please.
mence on Monday, tbcsilst of August next.—
the English blanches. He occupies about half Are subdued by this Peters, what help can wo
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
WM. E. PETERS. an
Considering the general depression of business,
hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of the apfind?
H-E following is one from among the nu- Mack &- Sprague, Rochester,
Detroit, Oct. 27, 1842.
29— 1 y paratus,
and embarrassed state of financial concerns, ilie
minerals, or otherwise.
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he
James Stephens, Utica,
merous testimonials from persons of the
number of students have far exceeded their expecwould
stay;
E. C. Gallup, Mt. Clemens,
APPARATUS.—The Institution is furnished
tations. This fact, together with the general sat- highest respectability, which the proprietors have
. PETTIBOIVE,
G. & J . G . Hill, ? D e l r o i .
with Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his
isfaction given, warrant them in the belicl that received.
sway.
SURVEYOR, MAP-MAKER, AND LAM) AGENT.
L E T T E R FROM W. HOAG.
apparatus, Surveying Instruments, Geometrical
John Owen & Co. $ U e l r o i e prosperity and usefulness will crown this enterOffice in Court House Square, Ann Arbor. solids, &c, to the amount of $300; also, a good While musing in council what course to pursue.
KIUE. MONROK Co . Mich.,
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
prise. Knowing the value of a permanent teachr
June 19, Iti43.
8-tf.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.
June 13, lb40.
S
Cabinet of Minerals worth §. >0.
E. Samson, Ypsilanti,
er, they have made arrangements with Mr. BARThe King of terrors looked a while,
MESSRS. H. HARRIS «fe Co.—I have foj three
TUITION in the common English branches, inJ. H. LUND.
)
RIS. the present Principal, by which stability
R.
BANISTER'S
CELEBRATED
FEAs though his soul was turned to bile,
years past sold considerable of E. Dean's Chemicluding Composition and Declamation from
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Ann Aibor
will be givm to the school.
VER AGUE PILLS.—PuTfily VegeAt that unsparing scourge of ills,
cal Plaster, in Perry, Genesee county, K. Y., CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, y
.^i'2,50 to $3,50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, Astablt, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor
and can assure you that it has in every instance
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
TUITION.
tronomy, History, Rhetoric, Boinny, Algebra.
40-ly
fever and ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the Geometry, Surveying, &c. from $4,50 to $5,00.
These Pills ol Peters'stop the slaughter,
For the common English branches,
$ 3 00within my knowledge produced the most happy
bilious diseases peculiar tor new countries.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Mezzotinio and Chinese or Theorem painting.
The Natural and Mathematical Sciences, i<4 00 results. In several instances where other remeWOOLEN
These
pills
arc
designed
or
the
affections
of
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
$3.0J cuclrfor 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grifl>alin. Gieek and Civil Engineering,
Jt5 "0 dies had failed, the plaster ellected an entire
the
liver
and
other
internal
organs
which
atcure.
I
am
fully
of
the
opinion
that
it
is
a
remefen.
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
Tuition to be paid at the middle of each quarH E subscribers would inform the public tha tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
dy of real merit, a source ef great benefit to manter.
So that the chance is very small
The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
they are now manufacturing WOOLEN portionsof our country.
Of people dying there at all;
Board mny be had in respectable families for kind. For the benefit of the afflicted I winh I
term. No deduction for absence will bo made,
The proprietor having tried them in a
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
$1 00 per week. Rooms may also be had for may be supplied with the article and keep it for CLOTH with a degree of success equal to thei
except for protiacted sickness, and no one will
most sanguine expectations. With the machin great variety of cases confidently believes that
sale here.
Begin like any rose to bloom.
those who wish to board themselves.
be received for less than live and a half weeks.—
ery
they
now
have,
they
are
able
to
manufactur
they
arc
superior
to
any
remedy
that
has
ever
Very Respectfully,
Books may be had of the principal at Detroit Look hr.re! all icho try them continue to buy them.
The Trustees of this Academy are about
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. Th been offered to the public for the above disprices. .
[17]
W. HOAG.
For sale as follows, by Mcisrs. Beach & Abel,
erecting a large and commodious building, designed to embrace Chapel, Reeitf tion, and Li- tCfFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap- cloth they have made for the last three months i eases.
BOARD, Including room and washing, from G. Grenvillc, F. J. B. Crane, Maynard. & Co.,
It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmbrary Rooms; and also to accommodate from 40 plicable, see advertisement in another column of of the best quality, and that made in future wi
$1,00 to .$1,50 per week; for further particulars G. Ward, S. P. & J . C. Jewctt, J. H. Lund,
be similar. They have entirely overcome th less, and can bo taken by any person, male or
to 60 students with private rooms.
•nquire of the principal.
II. Becker, Dickensou & Cogswell, and S. K.
this paper.
difficulties of starting an establishment of tin
Rev. I. M. Weaa. Rev. IT. P. Powers, Rev.Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner &, Co-, and J.
E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann kind in a new country. Their terms are 37 female with perfect safety.
FOSTER TUCKER,
The pills are prepared in two separate boxO. F. North, J. Fail child, M. D., J. C. Allen, Millerd & Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Shaw, LiSecretary of the Board. Arbor, (Lower Town,) by
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or half th es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccomM. D., G. and E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind- ma; J. C. Winans, Sylvan, Hale, & Smith,
J. H. LUND, and
Grass Lake, August 2. 1843.
18-4w.
cloth the wool will make. If any alteration o pauiedwilh full directions.
ly
consented to form a visiting committee, to be Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Lconi: D. T. MerriW. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Upper the terms should be determined on, public no
A
great
number
of
certificates
might
be
present
at the Week reviews on Thursday, and man, Jackson; M. A. Shoeniahcr. Michigan
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, $ Town tice will be given. All wool received befor
procured in favor of this medicine, but the at the public examination of the school.
ITlillincry & Dress Making.
Centre; Brotherson &. Co., L. B. Kief & Gil49-ly
such notice is given will be worked on the abov proprieter has thought fit not to insert them,
Ypsilanti, Aug. 12 1343.
. 5—1 y. bert, Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow
MRS. C. BUFFFINCTON,
terms.
in as much as he depends upon the merits o(
&. Keys, Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., PlymIf *»ny wish to have their wool worked with the enmc for its reputation.
T>ESPECTFULLY announces to the in1843.
outh; Stone. Babcock &.Co., and Julins, Moviout
mixing
it
with
other
wool,
it
will
be
done
BOOK
BINDERY.
The
above
pill
is
kept
constantly
on
hand
us&.Co., Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
-JLV habitants of Aon Arbor and vicinity, that
provided
they
assort
it
themselves,
and
burnish
i
by
the
proprieter
and
can
be
had
at
wholesale
AT
THE
PAPER
MILL
(LOWER
TOWN)
ANN
ARBOR.
& J. Bidwcll, and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
she J»as opened a shop, midway, between the WHOLESALE & RETAIL
quantities of 100 pounds of one quality o and retail at the store of Bcckley & Co. OrBOOTH
would
respectfully
inform
the
Hart & Mosher. Springville; Harmen & Cook,
upper and lower villages,where the business ot
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sack ders from the country promptly attended to.
• inhabitanigof Ann Arbor and vicinity that Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
JM. WFJHtREM
MILLINERY d> DRESS
MAKING
than to tic it up in blankets; the cloth should b
Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29 1842. 9
he continues the business of
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.
strong.
L. BECKLEY
will be carried on, in all ifs branches, with
Oct. 1<>, 1842
27-ly
BOOK
BINBINtt,
Provisions
of
all
kinds
will
be
received
in
pay
punctuality, despatch, and in the best and most
ment
for
manufacturing
to
the
amount
require
at
tho
old
Htand,
in
the
Paper
Mill.
Old
Books
SMARTS
BLOCK,
fashionable style.
for the consumptiortof the establishment. Woo
be neatly rebound on short notice
Ann Arbor, A p r i l s , 1843.
50 1y 137 J E F F E R S O N A V K N U E , D E T R O I T . sent by railroad to Scio, will be properly attend TRICE REDUCED TO NINE DOLLARS TKR TON. will
All kinds of RULING done to order.—
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment
GOODS ARE CHEAP AT GARLANDS.
ed
to;
the
number
of
pounds
should
be
marked
oi
Country
produce taken in payment.
HE subscribers have now on hand and
of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
UST received at the Farmers and Mechanics
he sack with ink; also the weight of the sack.—
will continue to keep a good supply of
April 19, 1S4.3.
52-tf.
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and
Cash and Barter Store.
Store, direct from New York, a general asThe wool will be worked in turn as it comes in
GROUNp PLASTER,
ruled, Quills. Ink, Scaling Wax,
sortment
of choice and select GOODS, conC. J . G A R L A N D ,
ns nearly as can be done with reference to th<in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, (123,
Cutlery,
Wrapping
Paper,
PrintjfiojYJEur TO BE .ft.sfpe sisting of all most every article wanted, such as
AVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
different qualities.
Jefferson
Avenue,)
and
in
Bulk,
at
their
Plasing
Paper,
af
ail
sizes;
and
Sheetings. Shirtings, Broad Cloths, Cassiof Godlrey and Alien, will be happy to
HP Many Farmers have expressed to us thei ter Mill, on the River Road, half way be- fWM LFj subscriber would hereby give notice to
Book, News and Canmcre, Calicoes, Drillings, Gambroons,
wail upon such as will give him a call. His
ratification in consideration of our starting thi tween Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.
JL the farmers of Washtcnaw, and the neighister
Ink,
ot
vaLinens, Umbrellas, Ribbons, (Iraptock consists of a general assortment of goods,
>ranch of business, and many have encouraged u
boring counties, that he has an
rious
kinds.
The
above*
is
from
the
Seneca
Falls
and
vats, Mous. do Lains, Silks,
and will be sold cheap, and (or ready pay only.
y their patronage during the last year. We now Grand Ricer Plaster Beds, both noted for their
Shawls, Bonnets, Hats,
invite
all
to
bring
their
wool,
to
the
amount
o
WANTED,
superiority.
ELDRED & CO.
Full and hall bound, of every variety of Ruling, r
Sugar, Tea and Cof2.
>,0('0
pounds,
and
receive
the
benefit
of
the
very
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of counJanuary
12,
18434G-Gm.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
fee, Crockery,
terms on which we offer to manufactry produce, and
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying reasonable
Boots and Shoes. Looking Glosses, &c. ivc.
now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
ture it. The establishment is 2£ milest west o
in quantities, a large discount made.
All of which will bo sold cheap as the cheapwhere he intends at nil times to buy FLAX
PAINTING.
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.
300,000
SEED, (and other Seeds used in making Oil,) est.
T. LAMB E R T,
S. W. FOSTER, & CO.
FLOUR BARREL STAVES &, HEADING, SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
and
pay
the
highest
price,
and
the
best
of
pay.—
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fann)EGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
51-tf.
Scio, April 30,1843.
1-tf
lor which a fair price will be paid.
ONE DOLLAR per bushel will be paid for good ers and Mechanics Store
I Ann Arbor, and the surrounding counAnn Arbor, April 19, )843.
52-tf.
C J . GARLAND.
that having located himself in the Low- clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
Timothy Seed,
WOOD WORTHS HOTEL try,Village,
same quantity.
N. B. Any goods purchased of him not givwith the view of carrying on the
ANTED
on
accounts,
or
in
exchange
for
FARMERS arc requested to try Flax on their ing satisfaction in price and quality can be reJAJtlES iA. BIR]\EY,
above business in all its branches, (some
GOODS, by
NORTHERN, EASTEEN AKD SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.
Summer fallows, arid thereby avail themselves of turned.
of which are HOUSE, SIGN, and
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELJ. BECKLEY &, CO.
two
crops instead of one.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) June 12, '43. 7tf
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
LOR A T LA W.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843.
]7-6w.
MERCHANTS are requested to send in their seed
The undersigned respectfully announces to ILD1NG and GLAZING, GRAINING,
SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.
and exchange for Oil in preference to sending to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of mitation of all Woods, MARBLEIZING,
For Sale.
G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
New York or Boston for it, and thus keep what
Enquire
Axes.
this well known establishment. T h e house TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
NE yoke of WORKING H.
OXEN.
• Land District in which this (Saganaw)
money we have iu our own State.
BAGG,
OR
sale,
Wholesale
or
Retail,
by
espcctfully
solicits
a
share
of
public
patronhaving
been
thoroughly
overhauled,
and
r
e
at the Hat Store of
County is; he will make investments for others
[45—tf.]
JOEL
R.
HIDDEN.
Lower
Town.
J. BECKLEY & CO. fitted in a manner calculated to promote the ge, as his prices shall be low to conform to
lands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, and Ann Arbor, Aug. 15,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 1, 1843.
• 5-tf
Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843.
1843.
17-Gw.
lie
times
arid
his
work
done
in
the
best
mancomfort
of
citizens
and
the
travelling
public.
give information generally to persons interested
in tiiia part of the country, or desirous of becomThe house occupies an eligible position, on lcr.
Sal Eratus.
T. L. would say to Farmers that he is paring immigrants to it.
3,000
the corner of Woodbridge and Randolph
HOLESALE and Retail, by
icularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
LOUR BARRELS for sale Cheap for
streets, in a business part of the city.
F all kinds neatly executed at :he Signa.
II." BECKER.
roduce is the best kind of pay.
Cash,
C. J. GARLAND. S
C
, by
y
Office, at the shortest notice, and oa the
Those who may honor him with their coun<-IIAKL.ES H. STEWART, Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843.
15-tf.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 6. 1843.
Ann Aibor, Upper Town, May 5, 1843_
most reasonable terms.
3
tenance,
may
be
assured
that
no
expense
or
at45.—ly.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
LANK DEEDS,
tention in his power, will be spared, to make
Anti-Slavery
Books.
Books,
Pamp
hets
Circulars,
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
just
CIJTIONS, SUMMONSES,
QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books are their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and satisfac- 3 L A N K DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c
H a n d b i l l s - « ° ; VV|1' bo pruned to order, a. printed
JEFFERSON .iVBNtJE, DETROIT.
and for sale ut iho
my lime, with the utmost accuracy.
for Hale at this office, very cheap. Call tory.
J for sale at this office.
IO- SIGNAL OFFICE. J
-tf. j Boon, before they are gone.
QZF Orders by mail promptly lillcd.
[••16-ly]
S. D. WOOD W O R T H .
Ann Arbor, August 1, 184U.
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